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AMERICANS HIDING TIME TO
REPAY HUN FOR TRENCH RAID QUAY

WAR Y. M. C. A. WILL SAVE LIFE,

NOVUMHEU

NO. 8

15, 1817

AMERICANS PUT GERMANS
TO FLIGHT IN CLASH

VALLEY FARM

TUCUMCARI GIRLS

With the American Army in Franco
WIN, BOYS LOSE TO
11 Amerlcnn infantrymen
exacted revenge for a trench raid during
a recent night by nmbushing n large
AT
German patrol in No Man's Lund, killSANTA ROSA FRIDAY
ing or wounding u number of tho en-IT
emy.
The American patrol, in which there
Monday was broomcorn day and the were some Frenchmen, ambushed the
The new gymnasium at the High
1. The need for this work among the outposts and other points where
Quay Valley furmers were here with German lines on a
farm School was opened last Friday niitht
soldiers arc located in this country, other than the Cantonments.
Thousthousands of pounds of this precious
After lying in the mud nenrly nil 'when Sunta Rosa brought her basket
ands of our soldiers are employed guarding the Hordcr, also railroad bridges,
article. , It is estimated thai they de- night the patience of the watchers was ball teams here for two games. The
public works, munition factories, etc., and as most of this work is of a molivered 81,300 pounds or 271 bales, rewarded by the sight of a large Ger- -' boys won their gnmo in a closely
n
patrol, its number more than tested exhibition. There was plenty of
which averaged 300 pounds to the
notonous character where they do not have drills and other work usually rebale. Mr. Gurley was here to receive double that of the
fumbling on both side but Tucumcari
quired in camps, the men arc in grent need of attention. In the SouthI he Germans were permitted to pass players could not find the bnsket when
the corn nnd paid $300 per ton for
western District, for instance, we arc supplying rending matter and writing
same. It was an extra line quality when the Americans nnd Frenchmen it seemed they should. The boys did
points.
material and as far as possible, programs, to soldiers at sixty-tw- o
e
strip on their flnnk opened a hot fire from not seem to have much tcum work or
and wns raised in the
Some of these men are n hundred miles from the railroad and never see anyin the eastern part of the Quay Val- - shell craters und other shelters where if they did they were too excited to use
one from one month's end to the other, except the supply wagon and the
ey where they luckily received nun they were secreted.
it. The new court is a lurge well arY. M. C. A. truck. In the Dig Dcnd country the men just relieved have been
list; ut the right time und a little of
The Germans were taken completely ranged room witli most of the spectaon duty nt these outposts for more than a year.
ten er than other points south of town. by surprise nnd bolted, currying with tors seated in the race course above.
Among those who delivered broom them their men who had been hit.
At the end of the first half the boys
2. Work In the big Cantonments, which are occupied largely by men
The number of dead and wounded were leading by several points tho
corn Monday were II. P. Whiteside
who have never before seen military service. Hundreds of these fellows
with 13 bales; E. 11. Spicer 0 bales; Germans ia uncertain, but none of the score then standing 10 to 11. It wus
haVe had their plans and habits entirely upset, being obliged to relinquish
B. T. Johnson 12 bales; T. D. Keith 7; men in ambush was hit by bullets the thought the home team would walk
good business positions in many cases, and often to break home ties that
10; S. A. Jackson .11; S. Germans fired later on from a dis- away from the visitors during the secA. L. Dunln
were n severe wrench to them and as a result there arc thousands of homeond period, but such wns not the case.
A. Sattcrwhite G; C. E. Dutilup 11; S. tance.
sick henrts who are needing not only entertainment, but even more, the
V. Dobbs 314; Geo. Wells 1; C. W.
There were congratulations nil round Santa Rosn made 10 points to C for
gospel message and the Christian fellowship of our hardworking Secretaries.
Brush 1C; J. M. Kendricks 11; T. M. when the American und Frenchmen Tucumcari und won the game by two
Davis 5; G. A. Brimmagc 55; J. L. returned to their trenches.
points, tho score standing 27 to 25.
Arm officers testify that more men get into trouble and slip morally in their
Clemmer 13; W. O. Brimmngo 11; 1).
The girls' game was different. It
Patrol work on both sides is becomfirst camp than nt any time thereafter.
M. Lancaster 0; J. T. Jennings 3; T. ing more active, as is also tho artil- kept the score keeper busy keeping
3. The fact that our men in France arc quartered in French Villages
R. Hunt 2; O. M. Miller 2; W. M. lery fire.
track of tho points made by the two
where there is almost no entertainment, except the wine shops which are to
lurney 1; A. B. Capps 22; D. B. Sims
The Germans during one
fast forwards, Gerhardt and Campbell.
be found everywhere and which are thronged with French women, affords
; J. B. Smith 2; W. L. Wilkerson
5; period of a recent day sent over at These points were not altogether on
an unusunlly severe temptation to our men. Then, too, the large amounts
M. C. Terry 3. There were possibly least three times us many shells as on account of the excellent basket tossing
a few others the reporter did not find the days during which the Americans of the forwards, but great team work
of money which our soldiers have compared to others, makes them the obon the scale book, but these are the were first entrenched.
One night the was evident.
Tho girls handled the
ject of unusual temptation. As you know, the Russian soldier gets but one
firing in the buck areas against the ball like "double-grease- d
muin contributors during the day.
lightning,"
cent a dny; the Belgian soldier, lwo cents a day; the French soldier, five
of the communication so to speak. No sooner was the ball
Mr. Gurley paid out to the farmers approaches
cents, while our American solcents a day; the English soldier, twenty-liv- e
from Quay something like $12,100. trenches reached the proportion of put in piny until the girls begun passJESSE SMITH IS ASSAULTED
diers receive from one to three dollars per day. I understand they received
One man, G. A. Brimmagc hud in 55 drum fire.
It is evident the Germans ing the ball back and forth so fast
A free for all fight occurred Satthree months' pay at once on arrival in France, nnd, as Mr. Sayrc told us
with his son thought American trench relief wus the opponents were bewildered. Tho
together
corn
of
ncres
in New York, it was one of the serious features of the situation, as they urday night at the Eager Garage, und and they harvested 00 bales from this taking place. As a matter of fact, no first half ended with a score
of 3G to
it seems that Jesse Smith, the mewere fiercely set upon by those who destroy character.
tract. These bales averaged relief was in progress and no material 7 in favor of Tucumcari, but the sec- recipient of mnny bnd
chanic,
the
wns
ond came near blanking the visitors
The very fact the French people arc so grateful to the Americans for cut and bruises. It Is understood thnt better than 300 pounds and it is un dumugc done.
During the last two night the Ger who made one free throw while tho
coming to their nid when they were bled white from the severe struggle of three or four men under the influence derstood he received better than $3000
broom corn, or mans have continuously used mnchine local girls made 34 points, ending with
three years, leads them to press their hospitality upon our men and, while of booze, jumped on Smith and had for this year's crop ofper
Not guns in the direction of the American a score of 70 to 8.
50
acre.
over
considerable
done out of good motives, it is proving most destructive.
him down when John Grayson ap- so bad on $10 land in "dry" New Mex- line. Sniping is becoming more active
Coach Wesson is to be complimented
Grayson
peared
Mr.
on
the
scene.
General Pershing is releasing ten thousand men constantly on leave und
ico, and during an extra dry year.
on both sides. American sharpshoot- on turning out the fastest team Tuin
he
succeeded
most of these go to Pnris to spend this time. "Nuff sed." The Association is was struck one but
Other good records were made but ers ure working close to the German cumcari ever had and that is suying
the fellows off of Smith.
Mr. Hrimmuge hud in the largest acre lines, especially when the nights arc a mouth full, because the girls huve
operating Soldier Hotels and there is nn attempt to require all men on leave pulling
No arrests have yet been made but
always played good ball.
Now if
to stop at these places, but, of course, there arc many plnces of temptation it is thought there will be when the age and therefore pulled in the larg- clear.
Tlte activity by enemy snipers thus they do not become
est check at the excellent price of $300
they
which cannot be safeguarded.
names of the participants are known. per ton.
hus resulted in one Americnn cas- will easily win their games this seafar
is
right
and
mud
is
suffering
that
the
slime
broken
a
with
from
Smith
4. The awfullness of trench warfare,
officer wns son. They play the game with their
It is understood that Logan tarm- - ualty. A
increasing now that the rains have set in in Flanders. The thousands of big jnw which came in contact with the crs have forty tons or more und their hit in the head and killed.
heads as well as their feet and hands.
rats running through the trenches and over the men nnd the ever present boot heel of one of the men. All the couvls of nn extra good quality. It
They believe in
and they
no
Smith
stood
huskies
and
were
men
verihad not yet been sold Monday and PROHIBITION CARRIED BY
vermin that swarm everywhere in France in the war zone, make it a
worK together like machinery.
'
many.
against
so
show
Mr. Gurley intended to go up and see
mere was a good-size- d
table hell on earth, to sny nothing of the fearful effect of bursting shells nnd
crowd in
916 OTHER AMEND'TS LOSE
if he could buy it.
thousnnds of unburicd bodies lying about. This makes it necessary to carry KERENSKY HAS RECAPTURED
County commissioners were here to attendance to root for the home team
well as encourage tho visitors to
In fact, the first place the wounded stop in
on work to the front trenches.
canvass the vote of the recent elec ns
PETROGRAD REPORT SAYS FRANCISCO VILLA CAPTURES
is
trenches,
nt
the
official do their best.
from
way
bnck
following
front
the
arc
the
nnd
tion
case of an nttack, as they find their
OJ1NAGO AFTER HARD FIGHT figures as given out after the count:
Stockholm, Sweden, Nov. I I PreTown Boys Meet and Organize
the Y. M. C. A. Dougout, which is cjose by nnd where they are always given mier Kerensk.v, has entered Petrogrnd,
The Tucumcari Athletic AssociaNov. 11 Federal
Texus,
Presidio,
the
Amendment
Prohibition
the
For
way
the
to
they
rear.
make
their
eating
as
biscuit,
cocoa
a
and
hot coffee or
tion met at the school house Tuesday
according to a dispatch received trom troons evacuated Ojinttgo at 8:30 to
Then, too, our Secretaries carry hot coffee back and forth throughout thn inrrtnnnilint nf thp. SviilUh Nmra night und came to the American side, total vote was 1110 to 470 against.
night nnd organized by electing W.
vote
by
a
lost
Amendment
Tax
The
the trenches nnd serve every man just before they go over the top in the nKency ut Haparanda on the Russian where they surrendered their urms.
Boss Benslcy president und Roy Smith
1131
against.
of 373 for to
The majority, or Maximalist
Other committees were
nttneks.
j border.
General Curdova, commander of the
The Judicial Amendment nlso lost Secretary.
appointed by Mr. Benslcy and busiThis perhaps accounts for the fnct that so mnny of them have been i troops have joined the premier, the Mexican troops at Ojinago surrender- by n vote of 388 for to 1397 against.
matters will be taken care of at
ed to Cnptnin Theodore Barnes, Jr.,
is killed in gen- announcement ndds
It is thought the judicial amend ness
killed. I am informed that but one soldier in twenty-fiv- e
the next meeting.
Nov. 11 The arrival of Pro commander of the American troops
London,
was
in
as
C.
it
the
Y.
M.
state
secre
carry
will
A.
one
while
ment
in
area,
the trench
eral service; one in fifteen
The High School management very
mier Kcrensky in Petrogrnd, nccom
He said the fighting was hand a Republican move to make the Eighth
tary in every twelve has been killed by shell fire. This ought to be a rebuke pnnicd by troops is reported by the here.
in hnnd before the evacuation.
and graciously offered the gym two nights
republican,
safely
Judicial
district
print,
in
charge
that
recently
the
made
who
citizen,
prominent
to a certain
Russian legation at Stockholm, ac
Villa followers now occupy the Mex
could not be done without getting out of the week to the town boys.
cording to an Lxchnnge Telegraph ican town. Mnny were killed, wound- this
tho Association wns sending men to "bulTot proof" jobs.
npparatus has not yet urrived but
the large Democratic majority The
of
rid
Tuesday night after practicing about
M. Ker ed and executed.
fi. The Association is badly needed throughout the fighting zone because dispatch from Copenhagen.
in Quay county, so the only way out
The fighting was confined to the was to put Quay county in another an hour the boys choose up und enof all of the army being shot through and through with vencrenl disease and ensky is said to hnve defeated the op
troops.
posing
While
of Oiinuiro nnd in municipal district which was already Democratic, joyed a basket ball game.
streets
the
do
does
not
"Army treatment"
experience is proving that the
Travelers from Petrogrud, the tin
opened at twilight thcrforc under the pretention of need some of the contestants did not play
business. At least the report come that Englnnd alone hns over two hundred nish Telegram Bureau reports, say plaza. The attack
and the Villistas were soon in position ing another district this amendment according to rules they sure mudo
thousand men in the hospital from vencrenl disense. I have recently heard that when they left the capital there
lively.
to leap at the defenders of the little
last legislature anu things
the statement that in France in the civilian hospitals, not counting soldiers, wns fighting in the streets between cluster of udobe huts called a town. wns hatched in the
Warden, a local baso ball player,
on
vote
nt
people
to
up
the
to
put
venereal disease has jumped from fourteen per cent in the beginning of the the Bolsheviki nnd the populuce. The
The Villa forces swept past the out- this time.
Mnny in this county did played forward on one of the teams
per cent enough to damn the nation for three genera- Petrogrnd garrison was reported to most like a wave of fire and charged not understand the proposition and and did good work. A number of
war to over fifty-fiv- e
tho younger fellows will easily make
tions. Seventy per cent of the Serbian women nre syphilitic, the effect of be deserting Bolsheviki and the allied down the streets and into the military therefore did not vote on the
good as basket ball tossers, the most
embassies were snid to have got into headquarters.
Tho rout started soon
the feurful ravages of war.
The after 8 o'clock and by 8:30 the retire
promising in the game Tuesday night
The prominent Army Officials nre realizing that they will have to have touch with Premier Kerensky.
said
Griggs, Stigull, Wilson, Carlson
were
Petrogrnd,
the
people
travelers
of
tor
wild
scramble
become
a
had
ment
title.
awful
the help of the Y. M, C. A. to stem this
WILSON THREATENS DRASTIC
nnd Goodman.
were tearing down the bolsheviki pro
Goldenberg plnys a
on the American side of the
STEPS TO PREVENT STRIKE good gume for a beginner as did one
As you know, we have been trying ever since the war started to do work clamations and hooting their lenders safety
river.
to
preferred
they
spirit,
peculiar
of
their
because
in the French army, but
Washington, Nov. 14 Once again or two others. A number of exper
on the streets.
Tho federal troops who crossed into
do this work themselves, though tho Association has had the privilege of
interned tonight num- President Wilson hns undertaken per- ienced players ure working in tho
nre
and
Presidio
city and it is expected to develop a
furnishing ?1,000,000 every year, hut all of it administered by French Secber 300. The remuindcr of the gar- sonally to prevent n general railroad
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
He hus called the heads of real basket bull team.
strike.
retaries, who know very little of our methods of orgnnlzatton. Now the
Treasury officials went to work yes rison, probably 200, are missing.
the four great railroad brotherhoods
The gym will be equipped with ev
doors nre wide open for us to come in with as many, secretaries as possiblo terdny on plans for the newly nnnounc
to meet him in conference November erything necessary to make it worth
army"
ns
Nara
from
French
here
in
Bell
was
the
work
type
pur
of
Rollnnd
cd enmpnign to gnther for war
at least five hundred to do tho same
22, and will insist thnt patriotism be while lor every young mnn, as well
poses two billions of dollnrs of small Visa this week on business.
has been done in the American nnd English nrmies.
put uhcad of private interest; thnt as some of the older fellows, to join
Do- beginning
savings
year
within
a
sent
Germuny
loose,
broke
revolution
the
time
C.
Russin. About tho
there be no attempt to handicap the the Association and attend the meet
mawe
will
system
selling
through
3,
Tucumcari
ot
ladies
a
of
The
cember
of
parts
thousnnds of spies estimated nt least at ten thousand into nil
oi umum pari oi mu inl ings every Tuesduy and Thursday beoperation
Tucumcari
raise
Friday
to
savings
stamps,
stamps
drive
war
a
thrift
g
Russin to nronairate their doctrine of sennrntc pence, and with the untutored and
mncninery.
ginning nt 7:30 p. m.
lion's
Tho chnrges
the War Y. M. C. A. fund.
saving certificates.
for
war
share
which
lies
tho
believed
childlike minds of the Russian soldiers, many of them
will be but u trifle or just nbout
enough to puy the lighting nnd heatwere told them of how kindly Germany would dcul with them and of how
Then, too, the
ing expense und u few other inciden
bnd the United States would be if thoy got the opportunity.
tals. Don't fail to be there next Tues
discovery of traitors among their own officers, when thousands of troops
day night ns it it thought the gym
were led within rench of tho German guns nnd orders issued thnt they could
will bo (itted up with the new equipnnt bnvo more than two shells per days, while the German bntteries were
ment due to arrive this week.
the
led
hiB
which
day,
and
per
thousnnds
even
and
firing many hundreds
trust
to
bo
afraid
soldiers not only to shoot some of their officers, but to
VERY IMPORTANT
anyone.
Did you ever discover a truth ? Or.
Asso
camps
where
in
those
is
that
Tho oncournfflnir noint of all this
did you ever study a truth until it
elation work had been started there was no revolution. In other words,
presented an entirely different aspect.
we are anxious to have all of our
where they had learned the truth, they took tho Germnn spies out und shot
members and as many more, hear
them when thoy appeared.
something different next Lord's Day
fiur vouncost Secretary in Russia (ns you perhaps know they had until
morning, in tho subject, "The Imporrecently only seventeen, though thoy asked n year ago for threo hundred),
tance of Positive Law."
Davis, learned of three regiments that hud decided to throw down their
At tho 7:30 service we shall begin
home. As thev were about to start, he got tho officers to round
a series upon prophecy, in nn effort to
n
broken
his
used
he
barrel,
climbing
on
a
regiments
and
tho
of
one
up
learn what the Bible teaches about
to good advantage and harangued them thoroughly on giving up tho
the present world war.
urgby
up
fight just when the United States was there to help. Ho wound
Bible school at 9:45.
; That, with tho help of tho big
ing thnt they go back nnd fight like
Thursday evening, Nov. 22, the
convinced
nnd
Germnny
stuffing
out of
TinWmi R,.foa thnv would lick tho
meeting of the Christian church
is to be held beginning at 7:30. A
them ho wus right. As a result, this regiment not' only went bnck to their
easspecial program is being prepared.
trenches, but persunded two other regiments to nccompnny them. They
Remember tho date. Come.
ily drove tho Germans out of tho little village which they held, rotook their
Norris J. Reasoncr, Minister.
imnntina nnil II I'll hI til linlllitlL' tllCnl.
going
Mr. Mott says that in his judgment the outcome of the war is
Only one British merchant vessel of
under
to turn Inrgely on whut is done with tho seven million Russian soldiers
more thnn 1C00 tons was sunk by mino
tho
bo
If
barracks.
will
in
arms during the next seven months, when thoy
or submarine last week, according to
among them, they
the weekly statement of shipping lossGerman spies contlnuo to sprend falsehood und revolution
which
Russin,
overrun
to
Germany
es issued Nov. 14. This is the low
will melt away in the spring and nllow
1 Amerlcnn troops receiving supplies at a village somewhere In France. 2 Not the grave of Kaiser Wllhelm,
be
can
since Germany began her submeans a long nnd bitter struggle. On tho other hand, if their time
nt the resting' place ot Wllhelm Kalier, a humble grenadier, In the cemetery of Pargny. 3 Italians hoisting record
marine campaign.
.
SMA xuns uo the ateac. aidas oi Monte Hnnto.
(Continued on Pngo Four)

CHARACTER AND MORALE OF U. S.
SOLDIER-

DESERVES YOUR AID

With the American Army in France
The third series of American battnltions is now occupying the
first line and the second American detachments to enter the trenches have
returned to their billets. The relief
was accomplished on a brilliant starlight night without the knowledge of
the Germans. Included among the returning troops is the company which
bore the brunt of the recent raid on
the American trenches. At retreat
this evening this company lined up
in a little muddy street in a village
nestling under a hill some miles from
the front. Their clothes were caked
with mud and the roofs and fences
nearby were hung with wet blankets
and equipment.
Openings here and there in the rank
showed how many men had been killed, wounded and made prisoners in
the trench fight. After the company
wns dismissed an officer of the battalion watched the men splash oil' through
the mud, and said:
"There goes the scrappiest bunch of
soldiers in France. They are mad all
through and all arc just biding their
time till they get a chance to repny
the Germans for what happened to
their comrades. They will get their
revenge before this war is over. You
can depend on them."
The second return battalions today
were going through the same series
of bnthing and cleaning as the first
The men are to enjoy
detachment.
several days' rest before taking up
the training work again.
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THE QUARTERBREED
The Story of an Army Officer on an Indian Reservation
By ROBERT AMES BENNET

I

CHAPTER XX.
startItedbeur
laughed.
Viiiidervvn
II lid some ouu more competent tlmn No, do not attempt to deny the facts, Itedbeur wns Intoxicated, und he wns
CHAPTER XVIII Continued.
.1... ..tiilitV
The ReulDtratlon.
please. It wilt only add to the bitter- abusing his sister lu the foulest of ed staggering toward him. his buiK
myself."
10
At noon Uie following day the com.
behind
concealed
revolver
g
"Will you not remonstrate against ness. I am trying to keep from say-lu- language. When Hardy approached,
Ilnrdy nt once addressed Vandervyn:
mlssloners came out to the butte, nnd
drunken cunning.
harsher things. I cannot bide tho the girl nverted her
"Ho so kind us to open the safe und lay this unjust order?" she exclaimed.
uie conditions or the hint?
announced
muuereu.
funny."
he
"You think It's
"You forget that I am a soldier," he fact Unit you have struck me u severe fnce, und drooped still lower over her
before these commissioners every pubmar ipening. All entrymen were to start
up
that
I
own
You
funny
Joke
Insoleered
lic paper In the office. They decline to replied. "Army life Is a life of serv- blow. It would be easier If you had pony's withers. Itedbeur
reul uko jou from the coulee nt u given signal, to
how mo their authority for an Inspec- ice. You will now understand why not Insisted upon my coming here to-- lently at the intruder nail burst Into u riage with her wasn't
be made at ten o'clock In the morning
It
was."
snld
glit to be mude the butt of his mock- drunken laugh. Though his body was
tion of my accounts. Therefore I have most unity women are army girls bef the second day following. Any per'
nnbantered
What If It wasn't?"
reeling, be had almost perfect coutrol
ery."
declined to moke un olllcinl presenta- fore they are army wives."
eMougn nn a sou who sturieu ueioru me signal
good
was
tlervvn.
"It
tongue
tils
eyes
up
of
Marie threw
her head, her
tion to them of agency affairs. There
"Ah but If a woman loves 1" mur"
nt would tie dlHiuullfied.
Ho smiled
Is nothing to conceal from nny In- mured Marie, nnd her gaze sunk with blasting with Indignant scorn.
"Look nt tiltn, Weonn; the" Here Imtfliritiiil KflttltU.
nny
tent was set up for the commis
enough
for
good
"Yes.
"You can believe Unit of mo? I followed n number of obscene epi- llurdv.
quirer. You mny hnnd every document the drooping of her silken lids. "Alashave sioners in thu couleo bottom, on the
I'll
quarterbreed.
or
Imlfhreed
you
no
thought
gentleman
yours
voice
I"
ii
lost
of
to these persons In my pr- - ,ence."
thets.
"Thnt
IM
mini
ka must be a magnificent lund to visreservation side of the dwindled
hardened. "You have been served as time. Tlie tin soldier Is on the run. Marie next."
Vnndcrvyn nonchtilnntly shrugged, it."
stream, and the chairman nnd secru
checked
Instantly
yet
I
v
tensed,
lard
Told you we tiad llxed lilm."
and went over to open the safe. One
Vnndcrvyn was bending to sent him- you deserve. And now I am glad
tary proceeded to take the signatures,
Impelled
"You drunken dog I" said Ilardy. tho wrath Unit would have
of the commissioners remarked In an self. Ho straightened us If struck. glad t"
descriptions of tho
him to hurl himself at the throat of thumb prints und
He turned nliout nnd went out "Keep quiet and go home."
officious tone: "Whcru Is the Issue The suddenness of the movement drew
waiting colony of prospectors uud
Iron
such
lacked
mocker,
itedbeur
chalthe
through
to
men
ought
present
parlor.
be
to
the
The other
clerk? He
"Who's going to make me?"
all eyes hack to him. His
anil liquor bud numbed
lenged the hulfhrccd, his bloodshot
his accounts."
face had gone white. He met tho won- wero clinking glasses In Jolly
Since Ilnrdy and Mnrlo had first
Dupont wuverlngly offered eyes Muring with vicious linger. "I Ids sense of subserviency to under- "That's Charlie Rcdbear, gentle-ma- n dering look of Uio man opposite, nnd
come upon the camp, tho number of
burst
fury
nnmo
his
you.
vyn.
t.
lit
Marie's
At
Uio Interpreter," explained
whisky
Ho
any
in
ttie
It
more
bottle.
orders
from
don't
tnke
thrust
forced a smile.
men hnd twice doubled. Yet, owing
You'd try to put thu killing of Nogen out,
"Ho lit out with his ulster, down
"I have still another announcement buck nnd left the house.
to tin obscure manner in which the
You thief 1" he yelled
"Yon Hnr!
on me try to muko out It was me shot
the creel: to his house, when we was to make," he said, "ouo that you will
I'll proposed opening had been advertised,
You promised!
eating. Wnnt mo to send for him? nil admit to be stilt more pleitsnnt than
lilm, and tried to shoot you those two "Shu's mine!
CHAPTER XIX.
You'll need him to make your otllclu! the delightful news of our gallant
times I Hut Van llxed you. He prom- show you. you" Cursing wildly, he ihero were absurdly few of them, all
In
to keep you from putting mu In nourished his revolver, nnd brought It told, compared to the multitudes ut
ised
talk to the chiefs."
friend's summons to wider fields of
"You will do as well for thnt. Jake." service.
ltnthcr curly the next morning tho Jail. That's why 1 let him have Weonn down In u wavering uttempt to take other governmental laud openings. PerGentlemen and lady perblear-eyehaps with a view toward covering tills
interposed Vandervyn. "Besides, I be- mit mo to remind you that nil the big,
aim
mini ciiino when we went Into the moutitulns."
"Stop I Stop!" Ilnrdy cried to Van discrepancy, the commissioners had or"You curl" cried Ilardy.
"So you
lieve the commissioners will wish to world loves n lover. This being true, ulotie to tho olllce. He found Hurdy
dered full descriptions of every conStop!
dervyu. "It's not loaded
put off tho powwowing until tomor- it follows that all tho world must dou- - making out u Until report us acting permitted lilm?"
agent.
Olnnu threw up tier head with Uie
row. Its' n tiresome trip across from
Hut Vnndervyn had already whipped testant, and so managed to cover muny
No doubt they will
"Getting ready to turn over?" ho courage of outraged Innocence.
the rallroud.
out his revolver. From the muzzle sheets of paper and to consume much
"Why should he stop lilm from tn!;- - leaped n sheet of tlamc. Itedbeur Hung time.
asked.
glunce through the agency papers,
The recording wns well under wny
"I am prepared to do so tho moment Ing mu?" she shrilled
"I inn only n up tils nrms and pitched backward
and tnen go over to your house to
the new agent arrives und has checked breed girl, but my man loves me, me Swiftly Vandervyn recocked his re when Vandervyn and Dupont cumo
plan tho opening of tho mineral
down to the camp. Neither mude any
thu lists of agency property," wus only! I had a right to ho bis wife if volver nnd aimed It at Ilardy.
lands."
1 wanted to."
Hurdy's curt reply.
man who had
Tho big. blear-eye'Tut up your hands! Keep them attempt to push Into Uie line of entry-men- .
Hut Dupont read the posted no"Alt right. I'll O. IC. your report.
"Ills wife?" Incredulously exclaimed away from your coutl" lie shouted In
ridden In tho front sent of tho car, nodDon't need to cheek the lists of nn olll-c- Hardy. "A man of his stamp never llercu menace
tice of the conditions of the contest.
ded and replied In an oily tone: "If
you assure us the accounts uro cornnd gentleman," the man purred could have married you."
Ilnrdy did not nut un tils hands. II frowned, and remarked to Vnndervyn
In his oiliest tone. He handed over n
"He dldl he did!" insisted Oinnn. bent down to feel the heart of the that he wWhcd to show lilm .something
rect, Mr. Vandervyn, I think It Is needpacket. "Hero nre the papers reliev- "1 thought you too ki.nl to think I halfbreed.
less trouble at this time to make furShrieking with horror, over at the butte. Thu young man
ing you, nnd my appointment. I'm tho would be n bad girl. 11c married mu Olnnu fell fainting across the body of looked bored, yet borrowed u pony, and
ther Investigation."
new ugeitt. I held them buck to give by tribal custom and the common-laOne of the
"Still, oughtn't wo
her brother. Hurdy looked up, grim rode across with him to the deserted
young Vnndervyn the chance to spring wuy of white people."
camp.
commissioners began a querulous obund quiet.
Hurdy's sharp guzo softened with
his pleasant little surprises on you."
jection. Hut his fellows were rising
"What Is It?" he asked. "Hnve you
"I hope you nre satisfied," he said.
"Very considerate," said Hardy. Ho pity.
"You poor young Innocent ! "You have killed lilm."
to leave tho ofllce, and ho bent to the
found a mare's nest that is hatching
opened and read the olllclal document Tribal custom Is not binding on u white
will of the majority.
Vandervyn kept his revolver pointed out u horse good enough to outrun
with care, pocketed his own, und hand- man."
Hardy bowed them out with punc
triplets?"
nt Hardy.
ed the other buck to the new ngent.
marriage I" tri
"Hut conimon-lutilious courtesy. He wns still working
Dupont shook his head. "Don't you
ho snarled.
"I shot In
"Very good. Now, If you will examine umphantly rejoined the girl in tin; "Don't you maku u move. He had his let nobody hear that Joke around here,
when Marie's Indian boy brought word
the accounts of the chief clerk nnd the faith of her unquestioning love, "lit gun on
that shu wished him to come to din-pe- r
Mr. Van. U'heni then) prospectors nnd
lsuo clerk. I have brought them down said white people often gut married
without fall. He hesitated, but at
punchers nil lug guns, und they ain't
"It was empty. I called to you."
to dnte, together with my report."
that way."
Inst sent back the reply that he would
"You didn't not till I had ilrctl. I the kind to stand for no funny busiHurdy burst out between pity nnd shot lilm down to save my life. I'll ness."
The new agent glanced nt the papers
bo
nnd tool; up u pen. "You've certified Indignation:
"The scoundrel I You bhoot you, too. If you try to draw."
Having In mind the cold nnd almost
"They'll have to stand for It. It
marriage Is
their correctness. That's enough for poor child Common-taInsulting manner of tho visitors, be cut
they don't understand it," punned
out
of
here!"
Hardy,
"Get
ordered
me. I'll glvo you my O. K. of the turn- only
at best. To muku heedless of the throat. "You'vu caused Vundervyn. "In this game three of tS
his arrival ns close as possible. This
it even that much of n tie, It Is neces trouble enough. Send the new agent. kind beat all the Jacks In ttie pack."
over."
"I'm the New Agent."
proved to bo n tactful move. Though
"You would oblige mo by checking snry that n man and woman should You enn
tho newcomers were all mellow with
"You best keep your head shut, Just
tell lilm that I admit you seem
love n pnlr of lovers. It Is my the property In the warehouse."
live togther us husband and wlfu to have been Justified."
whisky, n ch'lllng sllenco followed the biy
the same. Them punchers 'II ride tlx
andelight
he
utile
privilege
to
to
und
"Waste of time, captain.
You'll openly. Ho kept this mutter secret;
entrance of the acting agent. Kvcn nounce that, as I
Vnndervyn's menacing attitude re- hardest, and they're mighty shnrp tc
inn not at present want to be starting for the railroad. he persuaded you nnd your brother to
Dupont turned his thick shoulder and
laxed, lie half lowered his revolver, see the illft'retice between horses."
engago myself, the other mem- We made u night of It. Commission- - tell no oik thu scoundrel i"
free
to
poured himself another drink without
"I told you I shall rush them off
wary wateli on Hardy as
ber of the pair, our charming hostess, rs' heads uro sore this morning. They
Stricken with grief nnd shame, Oin but kept u
a word of greeting.
lie backed awav around tho corner their feet. They'll think me n fool
promlbo
graciously
given
her
to
has
nn
u
moan and crouched down
uttered
want to get to work, and this Is the
Only Vnndervyn rnjscd his empty
the cabin, ami ran to Jump on his and drop behind, to overhaul mo later
for me."
place. I can loan you my touring-a- r over her pony's withers, with her facu of
glass to Uio last guest, and called wait
pony and gallop away. Hardy had Now, If that's all you have to tut
up Ids champagne glass, iet to take you over to the rullrond." In her bunds. Hut the drink-crnzecaught
He
Ironically:
"Just In time, captain.
prung up. Hut It was only to hasten me
tho Indian boy had Just reillled.
"Thnnk you. I prefer to ride my bruin of Itedbeur comprehended only Into
Here's to your quick progress ulong which
He wheeled his borrowed pony tc
house for water. lie came out
'Gentlemen,
loveliest
to
the
here's
Unit
Hardy
berating
was
you,
Hardy.
"I
mnre," said
shall ask
his sister's with the
the course of your career."
ride
back.
u
bucket,
Olnnu
drew
lady
who
girl
world,
In
the
has
the
however, to send one of tin notice with husband.
Ho made uu effort to
Hardy did not reply. He wns bow- given me
frownliip
Hold
her Iruo promise !"
l
.straighten In thu saddle, and his right over on her back, and dashed water uneasily. on!" replied Dupont,
tni Intnl. Iti Tllmnnt
ing to Mnrle, who hud that moment ap"I want to talk over ilxuu
Into her face. She opened her ejes,
Dupont
rose
The
commissioners
eagerly
hnnd
fumbled
for
the
It
hilt
of
in
motor.
send
doorway.
the
"I'll
There's
peared In tho dining room
saw him, and, reddening with shame, up about the ..y we share ttie mine.'
ilnrdy sat as It stunned, Ills eyes u
more of our own buggngu to be his revolver. Hurdy swerved his maro turned her face aside. It happened
"Dinner Is served, gentlemen." she roc.
!t
Vnndervy
lifted his eyebrows
upon
fixed
lu
Marie's
faeo
strained,
ii
brought nut from the railroad," in- alongside und reached out. Itedbeur to hu inward her brother. Suddenly "Are.i't you satisfied? Now
raid, and she Lowed In her most grundu
that
.She was very
stare.
slumped
from
his
buck
a
saddle
like
you
ngent.
of
new
Hardy,
sisted
the
"Cuptulu
milliner.
11 be
dne
Is out of thu wny, then
no drew herself up on her elbow to
pale. She seemed to shrink. Yet she
Bruin.
muy take me In."
He receipted Hardy's papers, nnd
none to question our sharing of the
bend ov,v the gray face.
no attempt to deny Vnndervyn'i
made
slipped
Olnnn
nngry-everun
down
to
to her
Vnndervyn sprung up,
up tho ehauifeiir of the
mine between us."
"He Is not dead!" she gasped,
statements. Hardy stood up with tho went to hunt
Mario did not seem to perceive him.
second car. Hardy tool: his private pa- brother. Hut Hurdy was quicker, lie
lips were moving. Ilanlv
lleilhear's
"It's between us, nil right," sullenlj-repliennd,
men
for
the
tirst
other
tlmo
that
drunk-urd- .
She stepped In beside Hardy, and wult-e- l evening, ho emptied his champagne pers and thi! reports that he wished to threw himself on thu
Dupont. "Tnln't In writing
kucrt to lift him up to u
A
skillful
wrench
loosened
thu
composure
the
while
perfect
with
mall, and went over to tils quartets to
position. He knew by grim experience though. According to them conditions
glass.
lingers
stubborn
clutch
of
the
faother's
baggage. Dupont sent a poother guests passed out nfter her
that with such n wound there was no If I don't register today, 1 don't gl9
"Youth to youth I" he murmured. pack his
ther. Vnndervyn's face was far from Meeting Vnndervyn's
liceman to fetch Hurdy's muro and on the gun. Disarmed and perhaps hope, but hu also knew that It would
exultant
smile,
partly sobered by the shock, Itedbeur enso
pleasant ns he followed the others. Tho
offer his big hand.
the ngony to rnlsu the Injured
drew In u deep breiith, uud his voice came In toyou
"Hope
ain't going off with no stretched out on ttio dusty sod.
tlrl did not look nt him. Hardy escort- he
man. Olnnn dampened her brother's
rang clenr nnd steady: "You nre to
"Oil,
Is
hu
gusped
Oluuu.
hurt!"
ed hr to the head of the table, and
feelings, Cap," he said.
Ho muttered u curse.
I wish you the bard
be congratulated,
Hurdy rolled thu drunkard away fotehci.d.
he gave hlra the seat of honor. Thu great good fortune sir. you
Hardy gravely shook hands with
boy," warned Hardy. "You
that,
"Not
may
In
nil
that
from her nnd spoko sternly: "Ho Is
chairman of the commission was gra- things prove worthy of
hnve only n few minutes."
the lady's him.
Itedbeur,
not
up!"
hurt.
stand
ciously usslgned to the seat on her
morning,"
"None, this
he nssured.
trust."
Hedbenr seemingly did not lienr lilm.
Iledbear gathered himself together
left.
A man cannot nfford to cherish en
Vundervyn's
repented the curse: "The ! I'd
flushed
crimsoned,
Ho
fnce
by
unit,
staggered
Olnua,
ulded
to his
Hardy wns deeply gratified, but he
go with mo to
whether with shame or anger could mity. I shall ask you to
feet. The ponies had cantered nwuy. u' got lilm way 1 got Nogen -- lf you
failed to realize the full meaning of but be told. Marie
tepee
the
of
the
head
chief."
hail risen, and her
unloaded my gun."
his preferment as the most distin- not
Dupont hesitated, and ended by Hurdy led his mare around besldu hadn't
"You shot Nogen?" queried Hurdy.
guished gentleman present. Vander- tactfulness diverted attention from the complying with the request. They Itedbeur, and he and Olnnu, between
"Speak out I You say you shot Novyn nlono was fully aware of the mo- rivals.
found old
seated In his them, managed tn lift the almost help- gen?"
cigars
will
coffee
be
"Tho
nnd
served
tepee, waiting for tho white chiefs to less man Into the saddle. While they
tives thnt had prompted Marie to honthe parlor," she announced,
"'He
wanted her Mnrle
same
to tho cabin.
or his rival. He bent over his plate, In Vnndervyn
call u council. When, with Dupont's were going the half-milway
hastily
somewhat
led
the
his Hp between his teeth. For a tlmo way to the ottier room. Hardy, being aid, Hardy explained that tie must go Hardy led tho mare, nnd Olnnu walked you ns Van same way I as Van said
wanted tier. We
tried to get
uwuy, thu noble old chief's stolidity beside her brother to steady lilm tn
he could neither eat nor talk. Then the
farthest away, followed behind the fell from
Ills sent. Neither saw tho rider who you twice because he, Vun, told me
he rallied and. for a while, sat staring
musk,
lie
uud
him
like
'it
you wanted Marie that way. Tho
When he came tn tho door ho
rose to cry out In Impassioned speecli rod ii up out of thu creek lied beyond
Into tho bubbling amber of his cham others.
1"
Hnr the
bewheeled
nnd
view
the
cabin
from
pagne, his Hps curved in nn edd smile, coolly closed and bolted It.
against
the departure of the tribe's
"Captain
I" breathlessly
exclulmed
Hps thnt had
From
between
tho
wall.
end
tho
hind
merry
quip from Mario stir Mnrle.
At lust a
true friend. Hardy could only express
"What will they think?"
When they reached the house, Hardy parted to utter tho cursu tlieru gushed
red him to action. Ho rose and bowed
his deep regret, and repeat that he had
"Most of them are beyond thinking, to obey thu orders of his own head helped Itedbeur dismount before the ii scarlet stream.
to her.
Hardy laid the body on ttio ground
"Lady nnd gentlemen," ho sailing and they huvo the whisky bottle," he chief. When he had explained thu door und handed lilm his unloaded rely remurked. "I have two very pleas- replied. Ho faced about, und camu report on Irrigation that he wus mail volver. Hu then lifted his lint to Oln- nnd drew the distracted girl uwuy by
to her.
main force.
ing to the Indian bureau, hu exchanged nu with utmost respectfulness.
ant little announcements to make. It back
She shrank befnro the look In his trilling gifts of friendship with thu
"Come Into the house," ho ordered.
Is my fond expectation that you will
"Miss Itedbeur," ho said, "you hnve
been wronged In n most despicable "You must not look at htm."
relish them quite ns much us you have eyes.
chief nnd tore himself away,
"You you hnve no right!" she
Redbear Pitched Backwards,
She offered only passive resistance.
relished this delicious llttlu dinner."
Tho pollremnn was waiting with the manner. Ho has lied to you. You
"I wilt go"
He looked nt Marie, smiled, uud conmare. Ilardy gave lilm u coin and must keep away from htm. Go back When hu bud put her In n chair, she no right to
"Not until you hnve heard me. There swung Into the saddle.
Into the mountains witli your grand- sat motionless, us If dazed, her dry keep you eutor no claim. VVImfs tc.
tinued :
from turning round nnd tell"My first announcement relates to may be no other opiwrtunlty for me to
"One last word, Dupont," ho snld. father. I believe tho rascal will soon eyes fixed on vacancy.
ing me to wlilstlu for my half, soon'a-yoThis won't do," ho said. "You
our martial fellow-guesthe gallant see you alone before I go uwny," lie "Kindly tell your daugtiter what I said leave the reservation, and then you
git title to the mine?"
will be free from lilm,"
must go to your grandfather. I can- and distinguished Captain Floyd Har- said. "I do not wish to reproach you. about not cherishing enmity."
"Why,
Juke!" exclaimed Vnndervy
you
Yet
your
must
failure
realize that
dy. Tho prlvllego and plcusure aro
VThnnks for tho prophecy, captain," not take you with me, und besides" In
"How about Mr. Vun?" questioned
an nggrluved tone. "How cuu you
came a Jeer from tho end of tho cabin.
mine to Inform tho distinguished otll-c- to tell me of your promise to him ted Dupont.
He checked himself, caught up a think I cuiild
throw you down thnf
They stared about, and saw Vander- blanket, und went outdoors. When wuy?
"You need nay nothing to him from
that tho war department has been me to believe I hnd u fighting chance."
Even If we weren't friends, youi
"You do not ask mo to explain," me. Hut" Hurdy bent over In the vyn standing at tho corner, his faco presently ho returned, she
pleased to relieve him of this trksorao
had not know I want Mnrle."
detail to cixat htm permission imme- she faltered.
snddle to bring tils stern fuco near set In a cynical smile.
moved. Ho fastened her scant wardDupont's eyes narrowed, and his Jaw-se- t
"What Is theru to explain?" ho re ttie trader's "I advtso you to wntch
diately to Jnln his regiment, which Is
"So you've quit soldiering and taken robe and few trinkets In a blanket roll,
obstinately. "That' all right; out
at Voncouvnr barracks, Washington, joined. "Yon knew thnt I trusted Unit young man."
una led her out around tho house, them
to preaching," he sneered.
that want to remain friend
your sincerity utterly, und you wero
Dupont stood for somo tlmo staring
under order" to tall for Alaska."
sighed Olnna, and ahe carefully keeping himself between her wunt to
remember thnt business I
witling
me
yourself
with
to amuse
All eyes turned upon Ilardy. Soma
nfter the ofllcer. When ho started for crept townrd th mocker, her hands nnd the blanket-coverefonu on the business."
glinted with malice; others were cold. while he was nwny."
his store, before which a crowd of In- imploringly outstretched,
her soft ground near Uie door. He hnd brought
r
Vnndcrvyn frowned, considered
"I you have no right," she sought dians were waiting, his shrewd eyes eyes brimming over with tears of piti- tier own and her brother's ponies to
Maria's aloni wero sympathetic. Hardy
a few moments, smiled, anda
to defend herself. "I never led you were narrow with calculation, and his ful entreaty.
glanced around the table with an
"Tell him tell him It the back of tho house. He lashed Uie tlrew
tubby forefinger wan rubbing tho griz- Isn't true I Tell htm our marriage Is bundle on the dead man's saddle, pocket.n folded paper from uu Inner
look, and bowed to Vander- to believe"
vyn.
"You told me nothing of thnt prom zled hair under tho brim of bis hat.
lifted the girl upon her pony, and
b real marriage 1"
"Very well. I expected to wait until
Hardy pcnnltted Uio mare to chooao
"Pray accept my acknowledgment (so to him. I thought you what you
"What a fuss over a lltUe thing like mounted his mare,
I reached tho mine. Hut since you iny
naif-waof tho kindliness with which you make knew I thought you; and alt theso her own pace.
I"
that he rattled
to the agency they met Tl- - sist, hero It Is my
deed to you of
a
tho announcement," he cold, and ho weeks, every day How can a woman
As he neared the foot of the valley,
The girl cringed back, and sank
coming down with several full
You've been hintturned to srallo gravely Into Mnrle'a look so beautiful seem so true nnd he saw Itedbeur and Olnua riding up down, In silent anguish to hide her members of his family to visit his half ing
unit looking so confounded uneasy
troubled face. "1 could have asked loving In every word and act ar.d toy the creek from the road crossing. The face.
breed grandchildren. Urged by Hnrdy, ever tslnco
the accident to Itedbeur.
girl
Ilardy.
for tlmn to carry out our Irrigation with the deepest feelings of a man ns girl drooped In ner saddle ns If III. A
shame,
the
"For
broke her distraught silence to thnt I thought
"idrl" cried
I'd be ready for you.
pin,
Hut. doubtless, the bureau will j you hare amused yourself with mlue? n oarer view confirmed his suspicions. "Have yon no shred of decency V
UU the old chief what had happened.
(TO DB CONTINUED.)
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
FEELS LIKE SHE
DID

40

YEARS AGO

Mrs. Sarah Lavcry Had Begun
to Thln Her Time for
This World Short.
JOINTS ALL SWELLED
I

Wouldn't Take Ten Dollars a Dottle
Good This Tanlac Is Doing
Me," She Declares.

for the

"I wns on the flnt of my hnck In boil
With nervous prostration when I Blurted Inking Tanlne, but now I feel ns
woll ns I dlil forty years ttgn," said

POULTRY

JOFFRE'S

AN OPERATION

WELL

Catarrhal Cough

When Marshal Joffro went to thu
United States ho took with him n
body servant who wns to net ns his
valet. The man formerly had served
In tho family and theru was nothing
suld about what pay hu was to receive
until the Journey was over, when the
marshal asked liltn what he owed him.
"I couldn't ask for any pay In view
of the petlto fortune that' I huvu
brought hue!; with me."
"What little fortune?" nsked the
mnrshal. "Vou haven't been speculut-- !

SELECTING HENS FOR LAYING

Philadelphia, Pa. "One year ago I
was very sick and 1 suffered with pains
Idea That If Fowls Are Compelled to 111 llllillllnlllillilil III iln my side and back
Molt Early They Will Lay in
until I nearly went
Fall la Wrong.
crazy. I went to
dlff crontdoctors and
Laying bens should bo allowed to
they all said I had
mult naturally. Tho common Idea that
femalo trouble and
would not get any
If hens aro compelled to molt early
o
relief until I would
they will quickly feather out nnd
be operated on. I
laying early In the full Is erl.n.l D.I (T nrA fnnfill.
roneous. An curly molt Is not u 'sign
years beforo this
of early full production. Usually tho
Into molting hen Is the heavier productlmc.butl keptget- worso tho more
er. In fact u luck of feather growth Is
suggested by O. V. llervey of thu Uni- mcdlcino I took. Every month sinco I
versity of Missouri college of iigrlettl-tur- u was n young girl I had suffered with
ns ouo of thu points to consider cramps in my sides nt periods nnd wns
when selecting hens for winter laying. never regular. I saw your advertiseVery often show birds nro forced ment in tho newspaper nnd tho plcturo
Into u summer molt by u restriction of of a woman who had been saved from
feed. This Is dono mi that thu olrds an operation and this picture was immay bu Iti full feather oncu moru pressed on my mind. The doctor had
for the early show season. This should given mo only two more daya to mako
never bu practiced with utility stock. up my mind so I sent my husband to tho
storo nt onco for a bottle of Lydia
It will cause production to stop nud drug
l'inkham's Vegetable Compound, and
weaken tho hens ut u time of tho year E.
believe me, I soon noticed n change and
when full strength Is needed. It Is when 1 had finished
tho third bottle 1
unwise to clinngo tho general character was cured and never felt better. I grant
of tho feed. Tho addition of snmo oil you the privilege to publish my letter
carrying Ingredient, however, such as and am only too glad to let other women
suntlowcr seed, will nld In tho develop- know of my cure. " Mrs.TllOS.McGONment of new feathers.
IOAL, 8432 Hartvillo Street, Phlla., Pa.

DID

Amassed Fortune of 25,000 Francs
While on American Tour With
the Noted Marshal.

AVERTED

HOTS

VALET

com-mene-

IngV"

Mr. W. H. Hrnwn, It. K. D. No. 4, Any one
Box 81!, Kogcrsvllle, Tennessee,
Safferingwith
writes
"I feel It my duty to recommend
Pcrunu to all sufferers of catarrh or Catarrh in
cough. In tho year MOD, I took u Any form
severe case of the la grippe. I then
took n bnd cough, I bad taken all I will
kinds of cough remedies but got no
relief. I then decided to try Peruna. Adviie them
I used five bottles. After taking live To take
bottles my cough stopped nud my
catarrh was cured. My average
weight wns 115 nnd now I weigh
Any ono suffering with cawho object to liquid meditarrh In any form I will advise them Those
cines can procure Peruna Tabtets.
to take. Perunn."

Peruna

I

noil, monsieur de Mureehal,
""'n' were times when I could be
of "''"'lee. People who wanted auto-tn- r
graphs, and those who wanted to see.
tne eiiamoers occupied n.v .Monsieur le
Mareelial, tiud thoie who sent notes
and messages "
Mais

I

Mrs. Snrnh I.avcry, K1U llogrun street,
"I understand." said the marshal,
Kushvlllc, Tennessee.
"but, If I may asl;, how much did you
"I hud been In n bnd fix this way
bring buck'"
for n long llin," she continued. "My
"Mb. b'en. Monsieur lu Mureehal,
stomach would give mo severo jiuln
about
francs."
I
nnd
nud lind fi'iirful sick hendiiches
It Is Mini-- . .Inrfre who has let th
attacks of dizziness. Jly Ifldnpys wcro
story out. xiio lias toiii it to some o
nffpctrd nnd I begun to hnve rheumaher acquaintances lu the American
tism of thu very worst kind. My Joints
colony In l'nris, who repeat her nssur
were nil swelled nnd my hands were
true. ISrook
nnees that It Is
puffed up. ! wns so nervous nnd unlyu Kngle.
strung tlint I had begun to think my
tlmo for this world wns Bhnrt.
"Well. Blr. I wouldn't tnkn ten dolNEW KINDS OF LIFE INSURANCE
lars n bottle for the Rood this Tnntnc
Is doing mo, I feel twenty years
Old Colony Life Insurance Company,
younger nlrendy. Sly nerves nro ns
Old Colony nulldlnc, Chicago, III., an
quiet ns n Innib, I cun ent anything I CHICKENS FOR WINTER EGGS
A Question.
Old Line company chartcrod under the
want without tho least bit of trouble
"My cousin who lives lu Kansas City laws of Illinois nnd licensed to do busiIn your State, Insures males nud feand my rheumatism Is disappearing. Careful Selection of Fowls and Get-tin- g sever drinks, smokes or wildcats ness
males at the snmo rates, under ParticiI enn do my knitting now since the
Policies
pating
Itlley
night,"
nnd
around
old
at
boasted
Them Into Good Condition,
Indemnity, Waiver of Preswelling hnn gnno from my hnnds nnd
Itezzldow, who was Just back from n with Double- Disability
Is Best Practice.
Annuity features.
miums
and
Joints nnd I nm In n good humor nil
visit to tho Illg Uurg. "Ho never The compnny's regular ko limits are
from 12 to GO, but It has also spcclnl politho time. I feel llko nothing hut Ton-la- c
Careful selection of tho fowls that plays n game of chance, never goes to cies
with (liberally) graded death benefits
could hnvo dono nil this for me, are apt to bo kept for winter egg pro- s burlesque show, and "
on the annual premium plan
etc.) for chiland I wnnt everybody to know about ducing, and getting them Into condi"He don't hey?" Interrupted Hurt Life,
dren from 1 yenrs up. Many a father Is
It."
tion to produco n maximum yield of Blurt. "Then whnt difference does It Kind of tho opportunity to buy his
There Is n Tnnlnc dealer In your eggs, will nioro than repay ono for mnko to him whero he lives?" Knn-bo- b
son, on the annual premium plun, a
Kndowment Policy for one or two
town. Adv.
City Stur.
tho tlmo nnd trouble tilken. Not only
thousand dollars, maturlm: at agn 25,
young man bhall be ready to
the
many
when
points
Is It advantageous from
Many n lniin nt the ago of r0 wishes of view,
In btiMnrsn for himself. (Death of the
Is neccssnry If ono ex- - Dr. B. F. Jackson, Celebrated Physician, start
but
it
makes such a policy paid up, to
ho wns hiilf nw Hinnrt ns ho thought pects n sutlsfnctory yield of winter handed down to posterity his famous father
mature without further payment of prelie wns nt the ago of 21.
for femnlo troubles. NOW miums for the full sum Insured.) Old
ifra. Tho nrlnrlnnl riMixnn for rnnk. ' prescription
Colony Ufa salesmen nro equipped to InIng early selections Is to get uniform sold under tho name of "Femcnlna." sure tho entlro family on Ordinary Plans.
00c
Prlco
Adv.
und
THAT GRIM WHITE SPECTRE,
51.00.
What Industrial companies aro doing for
age nt tho right
Pncumonln, follows on tho heels of a fowls of tho right
the working classes on tho weekly prenecessary
Is
also
time,
It
that
but
mium plan, tho Old Colony I.lfo Is preneglected cough or cold. Delny no
Latest In Torpedoes.
pared to do for larger amounts of Insurproperly
cared
for
they
fed
nnd
bo
longer. Take Mnnsflcld's Cough BalA torpedo with u corkscrew course ance for nil clnsscs of people on thu anso that they bo properly brought to hns been observed.
sam. Price 50c nnd $1.00. Adv.
nnd quarterly premium
If It misses the nual,
the laying point at tho curliest pos- port sldo It turns nnd strikes the
Plan.
Kxtrndtnjc
the Company' Insurance
sible date.
An Aztec Grain.
sometimes on missing there It facilities to iromen and children gives
At the tlmo of tho Spanish conquest,
cventurns again, striking the port side. th aalmmnn u wider fleld and an
an Ivory grnln,' finer tbnn mustard PLAN FOR CHICKEN FEEDING The ship's ofllcer unaccountably omit- ample offset for the loss of bla young;
prnapecta
ytuo have arona to
pnstu
molding
need, wns innde Into
for
ted to add thnt after the explosion the me a
Into religious Idols nnd wns nil Impor- Slotted Trough Prevents Fowls From fragments reunite and. return to the war. -- Adr.
tant food In those times of scarcity of
submarine ns n complete missile rendy
Hopping In and Wading Around
To Open Free Music School.
maize. This grnln, known to the Azto be fired anew. New York Sun.
In Clean Ration.
Any man or hoy In Atlanta who detecs as "hunuhtll," wns among the tribsires n thorough training In the fundautes paid by the pueblos to Monla n slotted chicken trough Whenever You Need General Tonic mentals of music will be given an opIlcro
tezuma. Tho botanical Identity of the thnt will bo of value (n tho poultry
portunity to receive free training unTake Grove's
need was long unknown, but the colyard. It Is mado of light material, la
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless der tenchers of recognized ability, says
lection of Dr. Kdwnrd I'nlmer In the
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen- tho Atlanta Constitution.
Btntes of Slncoln and I'nllsco Included
eral Tonic because it contains the well
A new free music school will be Inseeds of nn nnarnnthus.
known tonic properties of QUININE and augurated and maintained by St. PhilThe plant wns found both wild nnd unIRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives oat ip's cathedral, under the direction of
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builda
der cultivation, a paste of the seed and
M. Philip Schllch, organist and choir
up the Whole System. 60 cents.
sugar being sold under the nnme of
mnster. The school will be free to all
Dr. W. B. Snfford of the
"Bunle."
boys more than nine years old and to
Straight.
Be
depnrtmcnt of agriculture bns recogTo shoot straight we must aim men.
nized In these specimens the sacred
straight ; to aim strnlght we must look
"hunuhtll" of Montczuran's time, nnd
straight; to look straight we roust Weak, Falnty Heart, and Hysterics
suggests that this nmnrnnthus might
can be rectified by taking "Renovira" a
think straight.
be cultivated In fnvomhlo situations.
heart and nerve tonic. Price 50c sod f 1. Aif.
Slotted Chicken Trough.
Closely allied plants ara cultivated In
FOR SKIN TROUBLES
India, Tlzet, South America and Af- easily moved and can bo cleaned nnd
How Japan Deals With Bribery.
rica ns grain crops.
scalded with comparative case. The
of the election laws of
Vlolntnrs
Disfigtrough Is mado seven Inches wide, tho That Itch, Burn, Torture and
Japan ate promptly punished. Five
Missionaries Slain.
ure Use Cutlcura Trial Free.
slot Is three Inches higher thnn the botcitizens of prominence In Osaka were
Ten Mnlekuln Christian teachers In tom of tho trough. Tho partial
on various chnrges of InfluThe Soap to clcanso and purify, tho nrrested
tho Now Hebrides Islands, who recent- "roof" over tho trough will aid In
ly went Into the bush to preach Chris! keeping out rain, dust nnd trash. It Ointment to soothe nnd hcnl. They encing voters at the Inst general electo tho wild tribes, were attacked by also prevents tho birds from hoo- usually afford Immediate relief In Itch- tion. The Osaka court of first
fined the delmuchcrs of the
tho bushmcn and six of them wore ping Into tho trough nud wading Into ing, burning eczemns, pimples, dandruff
franchise 100 yen each. From this senkilled.
be
They
nut
baby
trough
most
should
and
troubles.
skin
The
tho rntlnn.
tence they nppealed nnd the high court
mudo longer than four of llvo feet.
also tend to prevent little skin trou quashed the Judgment of the lower
Cigarette
For
Smoker.
bles becoming grent If used dally.
tribunal, but sent each of the live prisEnough matches to light all Its con- SODIUM
Free sample each by mall with Book. oners to Jail for two months. Kast
FOR
FOWLS
FLU0RID
tents nro nttnehed to n recently InAddress postcard, Cutlcurn, Dept. L, and West News.
vented cigarette box.
Applied to Alt Parts of Body Powder Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
The Real Thing.
la 8ure Death to Lice Can Bo
It's one thing to wish n man good
Quick Pay Roll Scheme.
"Mom, what Is the call of the wild?"
Solution.
Made
Into
luck; It's another to do something to
For making up pay rolls a machine
"The Joyrider's bonk, my son."
help him get It.
Sodium fluorld powder Is dentil on "ns (,,'n Invented that drops Into enMany 11 plausible tongue Is operated
It can bo dusted Into velnpes coins for which keys nr
Even nn nld hen may appreciate a poultry lice.
pressed.
Is a deceptive brain.
skin.
will
tho
reach
so
it
feathers
tho
dainty.
tnothsomo
It should bo nppllcd to all parts of tho
Klrtlnnd, O., will preserve building body. It can bo mado Into a solution
ns Mormon headquarters. ono ounco per gallon of water and stir
nscd In
well. Dip tho poultry Into It. Tho
dipping method kills tho lice quicker
better nnd more cheaply. Tho sodium fluorld bos no bad effects on tho
skin, but Is n little Irritating to tho
nlr passage". It Is, however, vry
destructive to tho lice.
.

semt-unnua- t,

stur-bour-

c

!

IHTERSMIT
J0"
IMLL IONIC
Wt

Bold for 47 years. For Malaria, Chills nnd Fever. Alao
n Fine General StrenfitMCXiinfi Tonic. 60c iai 31.00 it all Drot Storta,
IIX

IMPROVEMENTS

I'll

become

ARE NOT TAXED
Western Canada Does Not Tax
Stock or Improvements but
Collects an Additional Tax
From Land Speculators.
Owners of uncultivated lands In
Western Cnnndu are loud In their protests ngnlnst an extra tax on their
lands because they are not under cultivation. Western Caimdn. through Its
provincial governments, Is endeavoring to force tho speculative land owner
to eltlier sell his land to n settler or to
cultlvato It himself. At present n surtax of n few cents an ncro Is levied
ngnlnst nil wild bind, so thnt the owner of laud held In Its natural state,
without Improvements, Is communing
more taxes to tho government thnn the
owner of a furm that Is cultivated and
even Improved with buildings nnd
stock to the value of thousands of dollars. In order to encourage the farm
er to Improve and to go Into stock raising, he Is not charged one cent of taxes
on any of his Improvements, Imple
ments or stock of any kind.
As n result of this surtnx on uncultivated or speculatively held lands
the owners nro now trying to sell them
to actual settlers, and, In nearly every
Instnnce, have been offering on very
ensy terms of payment, usunlly n quar
ter down, and the bnlancc extending
over a term of years nt prices much
lower thnn their nroductlvo vtiluc
would wnrrnnt.
shortngc In farm stuffs
A world-widbos given a new value to nil ngrlcul
turol products and the margin of profit
today Is greater thnn ever In the pnst
It Is true labor nnd Implements hnve
Increased In price, but It Is now possible to secure f0 profit In farming.
nnd higher. Possibly not on the 5100
to $200 nn acre farm Innds but on lnnd
thnt enn now, under existing condl
Hons, be purchased nt from SIR to $30
per ncre. Western Cnnndlnn fnnn
lands nro ns productive ns nny In the
world nnd enn be ns economically
farmed. Wheat yields of from .10 to
f0 bushels per ncre have been common
In Western Cnnadn during the past
few yenrs, nnd the farmers have been
too busy farming nil they can so ns to
sell ns much wheat ns possible nt
n bushel, that they hnve not had time
to do any talking or writing. It Is
doubtful If thero ever wns such an
opportunity to make big protlts In
farming. Thu value of each year's
cron bus been lu liundrcds of cases
more than the ninrket vnlue of the
lnnd If was grown on. It Is
to suppose such a condition will Inst long, as the land now
being forced onto the market by sure

S'-'.-

spec Ulllluc otUHTj. Will M)OU
absorbed by those who have

learned of these highly profitable
wheat lands. The news Is spreading
gradually throughout the high priced
bind districts In the United States,
where there Is a renewed awakening;
to the realization that the maximum
profit In farming Is not being obtained
when It Is possible to secure from
forty to seventy per cent return on the
Investment In Western Cnnndn. Many
who have been planning to visit Western Cnnndn for the purpose of personally Investigating conditions are lenv
Ing this month, when the good weather
enn be enjoyed. As threshing opera
tlnns and marketing of grain Is under
way, nn better time could he selected
to secure first bund nnd rcllnhte Information from the farmers themselves.
Tho winter months afford ample tlmo
for completing moving arrangements,
to allow the settler to take up residence In early spring, so ns to get
something done next yenr nnd to mnko
a start on the big and profitable farm
ing operations In Western Canada.- Advertisement.
"So

What He Said.
whentless dinner?"
sold witless."

It wns u

"No.

I

COVETED BY ALL
but possessed by few n beautiful
head of bulr. If yours Is streaked with
gray, or Is harsh and stiff, you can restore It to Its former beauty and luster by using "La Creole" Uulr Dress-luPrice $1.00. Adv.

g.

Germany Needs IL
After many tests under government
supervision In Germany snlt bns been
fojnd the best preservative for butter.

Keep Yourself

Fit

You can't afford to' be laid ud with
ore, achiiiR kidneys in there uajri of
high prices. Some occupations Ming
kidney troubles; almoat any work
makes weak kidneys worrc. If you feel
tired all the time, and sutler with lame
back, ahai.i paina, dizzy spell, head- aches and disordered kidney action, use
Doan's Kidnev Pilla. It may aave an
attack of rncumatiam, dropy. or
Ilright'a die.ic. Doan's have helped
tiiouaanua imcK to iieailii.

An Oklahoma Case

Otto pease, city fireman, m N. Third St.,
McAlcster, Oklu., says:
"I liavo used Doan's
Kidney Pills on nnd on
for years nnd they have
always corrected nny
attack of kidney disorder I havo had, and
have put my kidneys In
Kood shupe. At one time
I had n dull heavy puln
and soreness In my bark
Ihiit worn me out. My
especially nt
t.vu
DiinTi'a
Klitnov
have proved so irnod for this trouble
that I olwnys recommend them to
anyone bothered thnt way."
Get Doan's at Any Store, 60e a Bra

nigh

DOAN'SlV
CO-

rOSTER-MILBUR-

- BUFFALO.

N.Y.

18-1-

Thedford's

MILK OF GREAT

IMPORTANCE

Will Be Found"of Much Help In Feed.
Ing Young and Old Fowls
Stinting Don't Pay.
Milk will bo of great help In feeding both old and young and will return
more from thu poultry than If fed to
the pigs. Feed generously nt all times.
Tho present high prices of feed nr
alarming, but If ono can't afford to
feed well nt nil times ho had bcttci
sell nt onco to somo ono who can.
Stinting tho feed merely gives us a
lot of nonproductive boarders, with
never anything on tho profit side oi
tho account.

FALL PULLETS ARE FAVORED
Fowls Begin to Lay In 8prlng When
Eggs Are 8carce Insects and
Diseasea Avoided.

Men and Women
need

help that Thedford's
can
give them in cleansing the system and relieving tho
.troubles that corao from Constipation, Indigestion,
'Lazy Liver, etc.
In choosing a medicine for these conditions, bo
as careful as you aro about choosing your food. You
want nothing but tho best. You want a medicino
that will act promptly and always the same; a medicino carefully prepared, from the best material, put
up by a houso of long established reputation, with
that reputation standing squarely behind it.
Where can you find a medicine that meets all
these conditions so well as Thedford's Black- Draught?
tlTo

Black-Draug-

ht

f

Black-Draug- ht
Remember, too, that. Thedford's
is mado from puro medicinal herbs, carefullv mixed
in tho right proportions, ground to a fine powder and
packed in compressed, practically
packages.
Pills and tablets do not always dissolvo in your stomach.
is acted on instantly by the
gastric juices. It is a. natural herb remedy, and acts
in a natural way on tho system.
Imitation powders put up to look like
aro not tho samo and should not bo accepted
t.
in place of
No imitation can ever
bo as good as tho genuine. You know that.
To bo sure of getting tho genuine always ask for
"THEDFORD'S
Examine
tho label and refuse all substitutes.
Black-Draug-

air-tig-

BJack-Draug-

ht

ht

ht

Black-Draug- ht

Black-Draugh-

BLACK-DRAUGHT- ."

Costs Only One Cent a Dose
1

Pullets batched early In the fnll
should lay tho following spring. This
Is n tlmo when luycrs will be needed.
Furthermore, nfter winter begins Insects and dlseaso nro not likely to give
when
trouble llko In
spring-hatchechicks nr susceptible.
d

For Constipation, Indigestion, etc.
Q. A. 40
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
WAR Y. M. C. A. WILL SAVE LIFE, CHARACTER AND
MORALE OF U. S. SOLDIER IT DESERVES YOUR AID
(Continued from Page One)
occupied with a constructive program and they can have tho truth brougU
to them, they will undoubtedly mnke a bold stand in tho spring and probably
Wo aro told the Russian soldier individually, is one
swnrm over Germnny.
of the best in the war zone. Ho knows no fear; can live on black bread;
diet p in the mud nnd endure untold hardships.
He only needs competent
leadership to win.
Mr. Hart who knows Russia better than any other Association man,
states that if we will send five hundred Secretaries and sufficient money to
Russia this year, it will mean one million less graves in France.
7. The Prison Camps. Thus far the Y. M. C. A. is the only organization allowed to work among tho six million men in the prison enmps. Many
of these men aro dying of slow starvation. Yet our secretaries declare that
more men die from melancholy nnd sheer hopelessness than from all other
causes..
One of our Secretaries, recently returned, told me he was sure he had
saved many a man's life in these camps with a bar of chocolate and a few
kind words. At present the Association is sending more than fifty thousand
packets of food per week to those prisons nnd if sufficient funds could be
provided, thousnnds of these lives could be saved, who will otherwise snuff
out from long prison exposure. Eight per cent of these men nre going insane in spite of the fine program of music, schools and entertainments furnished by the Association. It makes ono shudder to think wh. wr.'dd happen
except for the work of theso prison camp Secretaries.
Yours sincerely,
W. H. DAY, Secretary.
Arizona, New Mexico and Western Texas Y. M. C. A.

HOME BUILDERS
Do you belong to the great army of men between tho ages of
20 and 45, tho youngest old enough to commence to lay a solid
foundation for a happy and comfortable old age; and the oldest

young enough to yet remain for some years in tho fight for success;
and commence, even now, to provide for tho "rnlny day" which is
sure to come. To men who aro between theso milo posts I put these
questions
Do you own your home?

Arc you paying your proflta out, each month, for rent?
Do you hope sometime to own a home free from encumbrance?
Do you wish to start now to accomplish this result?

a regular monthly income, with a good reputa-

Men who have

tion behind them, can secure liberal assistance from this Agency, to
build a home, or buy one already built; paying for it in monthly installments, in sums not greatly in excess of what you now pay out
for rent. We can not only assist you to own your own home; but
insuro you ngainst loss by death, sickness, fire, windstorm or accident If you aro so conducting your affairs that you will find
yourself at tho ago of CO without job and without a homo; you are
traveling north when you should be going south. Halt! Guido right,
and come direct to this office. Wo can help you.
HAMILTON INSURANCE AGENCY
C. B. HAMILTON, Mgr.

Subscription

$1.00

Per Year

The Tucumcari News
Published Every Thursday
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher
Entered as second-clas- s
matter at
the postofflco in Tucumcari, N. M., under act of Congress, March 1, 1870.
Thursday,

November

15,

sugar beet experiments conducted the past season in the Mesilln

Mcsilln gave just 13 majority at the
recent election, and all the thirsty
ones say it is an unlucky number, but
tho "drys" nre not superstitious.
R. E. Twitchcll, receiver for the New
Mexico Central, has just been appointed receiver for the New Mexico Fuel
and Iron Co., holding coal properties
at Hagan, N. M.

The electric signs of El Paso will
not be lighted until 7:30 in the evening, in an attempt to relieve the coal
shortage. They will not be used as
late as usual, and it is believed possible that next month will sec the use
of electricity for advertising purposes
prohibited entirely.
As predicted by men experienced in
Mexican affairs Villa is again on the
war path and seems to havo a rather
large command. One part of his command which recently attacked a passenger train and killed 135 Mexicans
was composed of about five hundred
men, and reports from there Indicate

& Storage

The promotion of General Manager
Hawks to be vice president with general supervision over all operations is
a very strong recognition of the services of the official. Mr. Hnwka nn.
joys the reputation of being one of
tne most cllicicnt railroad manager
in tho west, with progressive ideas and
the ability to catry them through to
a successful conclusion.
Tho

1917

I Shipley Transfer

that he has close to two thousand men
in his several commnnds.

1

valley nenr Las Crucw have been successful, and the business men of that
part of the state i.ow desire thnt the
Holly Sugar Company make extensive
attempts at growing the beets. It is
said that the beets were of exceptional
quality.
While it is not generally
known, the northern pnrt of the state,
from around Las Vegas north, will
grow the bc3t sugar beets in the land.
as frequent experiments have shown.
Engineer John Hnrrison left Mon- day night for Los Angeles to accompany Mrs. Harrison to Tucumcari
where they will make their future
home. Mrs. Harrison is suffering from
a nervous nttack and it is expected the
change of climute will do her good.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
In the District Court County of Quay,
April Term, A. D., 1918
Lon D. Marrs, Plaintiff,
vs.
No. 1890
Harry A. Palmer, Defendant.
The said defendant, Harry A. Palmer, is hereby notified that u suit in Attachment has been commenced against
you in the District Court for the County of Quay, State of New Mexico, by
said Lon D. Marrs, for the recovery
of the sum of Fifty Six Dollars for
money loaned to said defendant by
plaintiff and that tho said writ of attachment has been levied on the following described real estate towit:
SWV4 of Sec. 22, Twp 9 N., Range 30
east N. M. P. M. Quay county, New
Mexico.

Propr

M. M. SHIPLEY,

Successor to
Dodson

Transfer

Office Phone 265

That unless you enter or cause to
be entered your appearance in said
suit on or before the 0th day of January, A. D 1918, decree PRO
therein will be rendered
against you, and the above described
real estate sold to satisfy said judg
ment and costs.
T. N. LAWSON, Clerk
By Mae Hood, Deputy.
J. D. Cutlip, Tucumcari, N. M.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
CON-FESS-

Co.

Res. 407;

Tucumcari, N. M.
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HEAT WHEN YOU NEED IT
WHERE YOU WANT IT
When the home it cold and draughty start the Perfection
Heater. In five minutei you will be balking in genial
warmth.
Juit touch a match to the wick and be comfortable.
Strong, light, simple to operate, Perfection Heater am
built to lait. If your dealer doea not carry Perfection
Heaters write to our nearest branch.
Conoco Safety Oil give clean heat and clear light.

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(A Colorado Corporation)
Salt Lake City
Pueblo

Butte

Cheyenne
Uone

O

NOT TOO LATE TO BUY LIBERTY LOAN BOND.
Germnny is speeding up her production along the most scientific lines,
and is starving herself. Thnt is the sole reason Germnny exists today.
Arc we super-me- n
thnt we con do things differently to others?
Let us forget this talk of "Uncle Snm soon cleaning up the Germnns
when he gets over there." The Germans will not be "clenned up" by talk,
or even by bravery alone. They must be fought with their own weapons,
hnrd work nnd self denial th! things that win wars.
The farmers must produce more, must work harder; the uncultivated
land of this country is a standing reproach to us. You working men must
work overtime. The women must economize nnd save in the home. The
rich must walk and let the automobile manufacturer be free to make cars
and trucks for the Government. The society women must renlizc thnt it is
vulgarity and almost criminal to keep nn nrmy of women making your
clothes when they could be doing useful work for the Government.
The
children must help with tho housework and free men and women to tight
and produce goods needed by the country.
Soon nftcr adopting these measures you will find yourself growing rich
er, accumulating money at a much greater rate than ever before.
demand that you loan money to your
Your duty and your common-sens- e
Government.
By doing this you will make a very definite contribution to the success
of the war. The additional hours you put in at your work, the little hard
ships you endure as you economize, will feed soldiers, will buy guns and am
will crush Germany, will make the world safe
munition, will build
for business and safe for democracy.
How can you best lend your wealth the product of your labor and self- denial, to your Country?
By buying Liberty Bonds.
"But" you say, "The Campaign for the Second Liberty Loan is over."
Yes, tho flags have ceased to wave, and the bands have stopped ploying
but have you a Bond? Or if you have, have you purchased to the limit of
your ability?
In those sections where the people were indifferent to the loan, the
Bankers came forward, shouldered the responsibilities of their customers,
bought bonds fur in excess of their share, because they believed thut sooner
or later their customers must see reason, and would be anxious to purchase
bonds. If you have no Bond, purchase one from your banker just as soon
as you are able. You will be doing n man's part, "doing your bit," shoulder
ing your own responsibilities instead of allowing the banker to do your duty
for you.
Some people seem to regard the purchase of Bonds as a mysterious busi
ness, nnd feel that they are sinking their money forever in the purchase.
A bond looks like a great big $50.00 or ?500.00 bill, and is wonderfully
like one in its uses. There is one great difference, however, a $50.00 or $500
bill bears no interest, whereas a Liberty Bond bears 4 per cent interest.
How easily can n Bond be turned into money?
Almost as easily as a Bill of large denomination. While you buy your
bond with the idea of lending the money to your government, there are
thousands of people ready to relieve you of your responsibility, should you
find such a course necessnry.
Millions of Dollars worth of Liberty Bonds change hands every week.
Everywhere, Commercial Firms are beginning to advertise that they will
accept Liberty Bonds in payment of accounts.
"Why," you say, "I might us well own bonds as money."
Better, far better.
Because, when you buy these bonds, the Government has the use of your
money, can use it to win the war. If you from failure to understand tho situation insist that your money shall not be used by the Government, you nre
taking a selfish attitude, lacking in both common-sens- e
and patriotism.
Whatever you do, whoever you are, and whatever your business is, start
working, saving, economizing, now for future loans. There will bo others,
one probably early next ycur, for tho end of the great struggle is by no
means in sight.
"We must get together for greater efficiency."
"We must save or perish."
t
air-ship- s,

THE POWER OF AMERICA
It was a great speech the president delivered in Buffalo to the convention
of tho American Federation of Labor. Ho spoke with confidence of tho out
come of tho war, as well he might, because he knows tho power of tho republic is behind him.
The ennnon and the bayonets of tho men of America render the words
of the president as blows. The nrmy and the navy of the United States, ar
rayed for battle, will enforce the people's will. America goes forth to war;
her men are myriads, and her strength is colossnl.
The armies of the United States aro gathered. The gates are swung
open, and forth streams the force that is invincible. It will tear tho kaiser
from his throne of skulls. It will squeeze tho throat of tho Hun until he
cries "enough!" We have entered tho war and we must win.
We shall help restore peace nnd democrncy to tho world and tho Tuton
shall know the meaning of tho words "restoration" nnd "reparation." Tho
president of the United Stntcs is our leader. Ho is a just man. Ho looks
He knows that our cause is just,
the future in the face without a tremor.
and that wo have the power to make it win.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court, Eighth Judicial District, State of New Mexico,
county of Quay. No. 177C. Albert
Bradley, plaintiff, vs. John J. Austin,
et al., defendants. The defendants,
John J. Austin, Unknown heirs of
Dora Austin, deceased, and Unknown
claimants of interest in nnd to tho
property involved in this action (below described) adverse to estate of
plaintiff, defendants, are hereby notified that abovo nnmed plaintifT has
commenced suit in the nbovo styled
court und cause, praying for tho establishment of plaintiff's title in fee
simplo against adverse claims of defendants, in and to the following real
estate and property In Quay county,
New Mexico, towit: East half of tho
southwest quarter and cast half of
northwest quarter of section six, township ten, north, of rango thirty-on- o
cast, N. M. P. M., and that defendants
bo barred and forever estopped for
having or claiming any right or title

thereto adverse to plaintiff, and that
plaintiff's title be quieted and set at
rest forever, and for such other relief
as to the court may seem equitable.
And you aro notified that unless you
enter your appearance in said cause

on or before tho 15th day of Decern
ber, 1917, judgment by default will bo
rendered against you, and relief prayed by plaintiff, granted nnd decreed
Hnrry H. McElroy of Tucumcari, New
Mexico, Is plaintiff's attorney.

(Seal)

T. N. LAWSON,
Clerk of tho aforesaid Court
ll-By Mao Hood, Deputy.
COMPLAINT ALMOST GONE
"Foley's Honey and Tar is great,"
writes L. W. Day, G5 Campbell Ave.,
E. Detroit, Mich. "It relieves bronchitis quickly. My complaint has almost gono nnd I hope never to havo
it again." Time and tho oxperienco of
thousands havo proved that there is
no better medicine for coughs, colds,
or croup. Get the genuine. For sale
y
by
Drug Co.
Sands-Dorset-

Stoves and Ranges
Prepare for winter with a Hot Blast Stovoi the acknowledged best
Heater on the market nnd both economy in first cost and fuel.
wagons and Harness, Ammunition,

A complete stock of Hardware

Rifle nnd Shotgun

the best Shotgun Shells on the market

Shells

are acknowledged to be NITRO and ARROW BRANDS.

Allen

Dealy

&

HARDWARE AND IMPLEMENTS

DR. C. M. BUELER
CUT THIS OUT It is Worth Money
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
Osteopathic Physician
slip, enclose with 5c to Foley & Co.,
2835 Sheffield Ave. Chicngo, 111., writ- Graduate under the founder of tho
ing your name and nddrcss clearly. Science, DnA.T.Still, at Kirksvlllc.Mo.
You will receive in return n trial pack
Suite 3 Rector Building
a iioney nnu lar
age containing
Compound for coughs, colds nnd croup Offlco Phone 93
Res. Phono 1G0
FnW Klilnpv Pills nnd Folcv Cathar-'s
tic Tablets. For sale at
O. G. REEDER
Sand-Dorsey-

Successor to M. H. Koch

W. BOSS BEASLEY
Attorncy-nt-La-

Funeral Director and Embalmcr
Mounmcnts
Picture Framing

w

Federal
Building

Tucumcari, N.

Telephone No. 184

M.

TUCUMCARI,
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Largest
Modem Equipment.
Coils in New Mexico.
Graduate Nurses
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mex.

NEW MEX.

James J. Hall

& Co.

BONDED
ABSTRACTERS

HARRY H. McELROY
Lawyer
Tucumcari, N. M.
General Practice

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
PHONE 55
4"

OFFICE

West side 2nd St, half Blk So. of P. O.
Notary and Public Stenographer
in Office

ONE GALA WEEK AT THE

EX THEATR
R

E

WHERE EVERYBODY GOES

COMMENCING SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18
SUNDAY 5c and 15c
NORMA TALMADGE
i

n

SELZNICK PICTURES

Poppy" eight acts
1

MONDAY 10c and 25c
Supreme Photoplays
ONE NIGHT ONLY
The Frohman Amusement Co. Present

"The Witching Hour"
By AUGUSTUS THOMAS
From the Internationally Famous Stage Play
By the Same Name
Greater Vitagraph
TUESDAY 5c and 15
ANITA STEWART in

"Glovers Rebellion"
BOBBY CONNELLY in

"The Mayor of Kid City"
Selznick Picture
Wed. and Thurs. 5c and 15c
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG in

"The Price She Paid"
SEVEN ACTS

KESE SERVICE
FRIDAY 5c and 15c
SHIRLEY MASON in

"The Law of The North"
and BILLY WEST in DOUGH

NUTS-10-

00

Inughs

SATURDAY 5c and 15c
FOX UNIVERSAL
MIRIAM COOPER
of
the Birth of a Nation, in
Star

"An Innocent Sinner"
and
MARIE WALCAMP in "LIBERTY" No. 4
COMING
Audrey Munsen in "PliRlfY"
All prices include war tax
7:15 and 9:00

f

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
W. G. Winnlnirhnm irnl thn nnil nf
registered Hero- FOR SALE--Flvhid thumb mashed vorv limllv lust
ford cows, $400 Uikos them.
week whilo working with u broom
C. II. IIITTSON.
corn thresher.
M. C. Thomas mill llntll'htnr Infl in.
An iron Kate was left in tha yard
of Mm. Pnge in the northeast part of duy for California overlund in their
town Hallowe'en night.
Owner can Dort cur.
C. II. Wvntt. John Winnlnirhnm. Itml
havo same by calling for It.
Wells and Ernest E. Hall went to the
FOUND One MnBonlc rinir, near brakes Saturday after wood.
II. A. Dobbs is working for the E.
the postofflce. Owner can have same
by calling on D. G. Griffin or this of I & S. W. in Tucumcari for a few
months.
fice and paying for this local.
(Whiskers)

m

Suggestive
Possibilities
Just

in tins bank

and sec the big difference it will
make in your cash at the end of the
year.

Under

1).

NATIONAL

BANK

ft

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

I. C. Campbell is in the Springer
A light shower fell lust night and
country this week on business.
the weather threatens to change into
rain or snow within n few days.
Mr. Hnrvey left Thursday for his
home in Indiana, after visiting relaJ. I. Crow was here today from West
tives here.
on business.
He said his precinct
came near voting solidly against the
FOK SALE Five registered
saloon.
cows, $100 takes them.
C. II. IIITTSON.
John E. Whitmorc, who has been
Sand and gravel for cement work, courting being u member of the fed-orgrand jury in Albuquerque, has
furnished on short notice. Phone 44.
returned home.
Texas Transfer Co.
tf

al

W. II. Burns brought in a load of
hogs from House this week and sold
snmc on the locul mnrkct. While in
town he called ut this office and boosted
his subscription up unother notch.

Messrs. Thomas, Whitmorc and T.
ure here this week ufter
visiting the mines in the Lnhomu district. They report things moving
nlong nicely and enstcrn capital tak
ing charge of the wo:k.
W. Smith

T. R. Hunt nnd P. P. Bornuez were
in Tucsdny from Quay with broom
FOR RENT Two room house on corn. While in town Mr. Hunt culled
Four i.oom Fu v.shod IIouw tr
rci ; i( (..'enable, well located. Call ul Second St., well located; also one room nnd pushed his subscription up to 11)18
near the High school. Call phone 174 He wns well pleuscd with the price
this office - further particulars.
for further information.
paid for his broom corn.
Your savings invested in our income property will make you indeSunday, Nov. 18, ut the Presby
Miss Efllc Joseph left Friduy Horn
pendent in a few years. Do it now. terian church ut 11 c m. "The Cull ing for Cumden N. J. She will visit
We can assist you.
tf to Service." 7:110 p. m "Pure Re points ulong the roud. Miss Joseph is
SISNEY-DYKES
AGENCY.
ligion.
Plenty of music.
nn excellent bookkeeper und olnce us
sistant having been employed in the
county offices before ncccpting her
lust position in the abstract ofllcc of
Jus. J. Hull & Co. She will be missed
here. Miss Joseph will probnbly lo
cute in Philadelphia.
'-

Piano bnrguins for two weeks only.
Webster walnut case, slightly
use, originally $175, now $220; One
Victor oak finish 8175; One Majestic
oak finish $125, One Tcchnolu Player- piano, good us new, originnlly cost
$050, now $275. Terms to responsible
parties. Address T. C. Dooley, (two
weeks only) General Delivery, Tu
cumcari, New Mexico.
2t
One

A wreck on the Rock Island between
Nura Visn and Dalhart, caused the
ubundonment of the road from Dalhart
to Tucumcari. Trains huve been com
ing from Kansas City via Dalhart to
Amnrlllo then to Tucumcuri, muking
a dclny of several hours. A large
bridge was burned und sevcrnl curs
smashed in tho wreck, but no lives
are known to huve been lost.

rt.

mm

9

35ac Diamond
SCHOOL SHOES

are built to stand tho hard knocks
your healthy, romping boys
and girls
always glvo their shoes,
"Black Diamond" b1ico3 nro inudo over full
fitting lasts and are solid lunthcr throughout.

easy
The
heels, soles and counters, tho vilnl parts of the
hoe are solid leather. The soIob nro extra fastened

to prevent them pulling off and tho uppers nro cut
from good weight stool:.

le Services
,Flr
Comfort,
"BlacTc Diamond:" Areand
tha
Greatest
Popular-Price- d
Sha&s You Can Buy.
MADE IN ALL LEATHERS AND ALL SIZES.

FOR BOYS

-

FOR GIRLS.

The M. B. Goldenberg Co,

TOE
jOOUDtE

SOLID
LEATHER

HEEl

mm

The Ozurk Tire Hospital has been
located In Tucumcari sevcrnl months.
Mr. Turner, the manager, is an ex
perlenccd workman und his business
of making old tires like new has in
creased in volume making It possible
to occupy moro commodious quarters.
This establishment will be located in
the Gnllcgos building after tho first
of December. Read the ud. in unother
column.
IN SANITARIUM THREE WEEKS
Splendid results in Kidney and Mad
der troubles nre achieved by
Kidney Pills. Mrs. Effle E. Klcppc,
Averill, Minn., writes: "I was nt Fargo
sanitarium three weeks for rheumu- tiam and kidney trouble; got no relief
1 begun using Foley Kidney Pills nnd
found immediate relief. A bottle completed tho cure." For sale by Sands- Dorscy Drug Company.
JORDAN ITEMS
Hero we nre after quite an ubsence
nnd we nro "dry" in two ways. First
we need rnin; lust, but not lenst, we
have a "bone dry stute."' This pre
cinct only curried by two thirds und
wo thought it would go utmost solid
whilo some few voted wet through
mistake.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Kelly of Melrose spent
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs
Kclsay.
Miss Violn Underwood of
spent Snturduy night nnd Sun
day with Miss Urn Wells.
R. A. Hicks has moved to Tucum
curi where ho has a position with the
E. P. & S. W.
John Harden mnde u trip to town
Inst week.
Mr. nnd Mrs. S. A. Wells took Sun
dny dinner with Ernest E. Hull und
family.
J. D. Akin, J. W. Akin nnd Ernest
E. Hall woro thrco of tho lucky ones
who went after deer this senson. Each
one brought homo n buck.
Mrs. II. C. Greer is spending the
week with her daughter at House.

"Old Tires Made Young"
PRICES RANGE AS FOLLOWS:
TUBE REPAIR PRICES
PUNCTURES
Tube Splicing

25c and 50c
$1.25
75c and $1.00

..

Vnlve Unse

CASING REPAIRS
$2.50 to $5.00
$1.00 to $2.00
$1.00 to $2.00

Ulow OuU from

INSIDE BLOW-OUCasing Rubber Cuta
T

PATCHES

by 3

$3.00
3.25
3.50
3.75
l.no

by
by 3&
by 3V4
by 3

U by 4
32 by 1
33 by 1

2
33

mm

1.25
1.50

4.75

$10.50
12.50
14.00

by 3ft
by 4

,

4,

WHERE YOU FURNISH
33 by 4
$G.5f
34 by 4
7.50
34 by 4
8.50

DOUBLING CASING

MAN

$5.00
5.25
5.50
5.75
..... 6.00
6.25
6.50
7.00

CORD TYPE OR DIAMOND TREAD
34 by 4
$15.00
16.50
35 by 4,
und 5
3C by 4 Ms, 5, nnd 5
17.50

PRICES

30 by 3
30 by 3V6
32 by 3V4

THE SHOE AND MAGAZINE

PRICES
34 by 4
30 by 4
34 by 4
35 by 4
30 by 4
37 by 4
30 by 5
37 by 5

R

30
30
32
34
30

D

BOTH CASINGS
'J.00
9.50
10.00

WE WILL EXPECT TO GUARANTEE ALL WORK TURNED OUT, AND
IN CASE THERE SHOULD BE ANY FLAW IN WORKMANSHIP
WILL EXPECT TO REPAIR SAME FREE. WILL HAVE PLENTY OF FREE AIR AT ALL TIMES.

Ozark Tire Hospital

15

Your find me on job in my
Quick Shoe Repnir Shop next
to the big new College, oust
part of this city; repairing nnd
Shine Shoes between 12 to 1
afternoon; the other hours in
days nearly everywhere in this
s,
city delivering und selling
newspapers, post cards
..nd other useful shoe merchandise, also take the
mng-uzinc-

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO

A. L. Flcmistcr hus his nice farm
home listed for snle nt whnt seems n
real bargain. He is anxious to go into
other business and will make for a limited time a price which should appeal
to any fnrmer who desires to raise
stock nnd crops. His home plnce consisting of 680 ncres with two wells,
four uplnnd tanks, one of which is
stocked with catfish. House is modern
hnving hot nnd cold wntcr connections

I

nnd bnth room conveniences. Barns
nnd many other improvements such as
ns fruit trees, shrubbery, etc. This
fnrm is locnted on the Ozurk Trail
eleven miles enst of Tucumcari, and
enn be bought for $12.50 per ncre, by
paying $5000 down nnd bnlanco on
time nt 8 per cent interest. Write tho
News office or to Mr. Flemister for
further pnrticulnrs, Tucumcari, N. M.

CENTER ST. METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday November 18th
Sundny school nt 0:45 n. m. The
teachers and officers for the incoming
year will be installed at the beginning
of the morning worship.
Morning worship at 11 o clock. Sub
ject of the sermon, "Good Literature."
Junior Epworth League 3 p. m.
Senior Epworth League 0:45 p. m.
The lesson is on "Missions."
The hour of the evening church
service ut 7:30 p. m., will be nn illustrated tnlk on "Missions" with sev- erul illustrated songs. The purpose
of the service is to contrast conditions
in Christian and
lunds
nnd to show the lifting power of Christ
upon a civilization.
If you love to
look ut pictures und to sing, come.
R. E. Stevenson.
Non-Christi-

LITTLE ONES AND OLD ONES
208 Harriett St.,
Montgomery, Aln., writes: "My wholo
family is using Foley's Honey ara lar
Compound now tho little ones nnd the
old ones. It has cured our coughs and
Foley's Honey
broken our colds."
nnd Tnr elenrs stopped nir pnssuges,
heals rnw inflnmcd membranes, re
moves phlegm und eases sore chest.
Co.
For sale by Sands-Dorse- y

James Edwards,

I

drink, will freeze at 32 Fahrenheit just like any
beverage. Be careful about
other
this, as freezing affects the rich fullness of that
delightful Bevo flavor which goes so particularly
vrell with a meal or a bite to eat.
If Bevo were merely a summer beverage this
warning might not be so timely but, ns all who
drink it know
ic

Bevo is nn all -- year -- 'round drink
Everybody enjoys it for more than just its
qualities the pleasure it gives comes
from its flavor, purity anil wholesome nutritious-nes- s
the enjoyment of these qualities is independent of time or season.
To get full pleasure out of Dutch lunches, Welsh
rarebits, oysters, clams, lobsters, sausage, cheese
and many other such delicious edibles, Bevo
should be included.
You will find Bevo at inns, cafeterias, restaurants,
Groceries, department and drug stores, soda fountains, dining cars, steamships, canteens, soldiers'
homes, navy, and other places where refreshing
soft drink beverages are sold.
Your grocer will supply you by the case. Demand
the genuine have the bottle opened in front of
you see that the seal is unbroken covering the
crown top and see that the crown top bears the
Fox.
thirst-quenchi-

OUR ADVICE IS BUY
RED PEAKS

X IK X

TIRES, AND DO ALL KIND
OF REPAIR WORK.

30 by 3 or 3

I'lioiu- -

)

WILL BE LOCATED IN THE BUILDING KNOWN
AS THE GALLEGOS BUILDING, AND WILL
CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OP

Monduy.

FOR KENT Nine room dwelling
Mr. Rittcr raised about 500 pounds
NEW MEXICO
with bath and electric light, located of broom corn this yeur.
Among those who attended the
uitable for rooming house or board
ing house for shop employees.
speaking of Gov. Lindscy ut the opern
C. 13. HAMILTON, Agent.
house irr Tucumcari, were Mr. nnd
Mrs. Clemens, Mr. and Mrs. A. S.
FURNISHED ROOMS Six rooms Ayler, Mr. and Mrs. Wurner Ayler of
newly furnished, for rent. These are Norton.
Apply ut
Johnny Fisher of Puerto accident
FOR SALE Building 14x20 feet, ocuted on east Aber Stl
ally shot und killed himself one day
witli two shed rooms. Priced right. residence or ut News olllcc.
Enquire at this office.
Mrs. A. J. Davis.
lust week.
2t

TUCUMCARI,

W

!5 Ozark Tire Hospital

--

S. Government Supervision

W

ON DECEMBER FIRST, 1917,

The Union Garage will have u car
NORTON ITEMS
Gordon Clemens nnd wife made u
load of Dodge cars hero by the 20th
of this month. If you get one you will trip to Tucumcari Sunday returning
have to speak for it now.
ud. Monduy.
Horn, Oct. 31. to Mr. und Mrs. Chns.
Charley Koblson lost one new Kaclne Welsh, an eight-poun- d
girl. The lit
tire on steel rim. between Pearson tle ludy's nume Is Dorothy Ellzubeth.
Ho came via
A. b. und Warner Ayler vaccinated
ranch and Tucumcari.
cuttle last week.
Loyd. Will pay $5.00 to finder.
Messrs. Hnynes. Dennis. Pollurd und
Mr. nnil Mrs. II. E. Stnvonsnn vnrv Howcrmnn ure umong those losing
graciously entertained the officers and calves with the blackleg.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Wulthcr nre
teachers of the M. L. Sunday school
at the pnrsonugc Wednesday evening. the proud parents of a baby girl who
arrived at their home Nov. 1st. The
Mulrhcud's Variety Store has a half mother und babe ure doing nicely, nnd
pago ad in this week's News. Prices wo think tho "pnpu" nnd Grundpn
talk in this ad. Don"t miss buying Wulthcr will pull through ull right.
your share of the bargains listed in
htelln McCrcarie spent the night
with Nellie Ayler Monduy.
this nd.
Messrs. Hell, Dennis und Wallace
hipped four car load of cuttle to K.
Born to Mr. und Mrs. Lorln F. An
derson, in Tucumcari, November 4th, C. Friday.
a GVi pound baby girl. She has been
Mrs. Howermun und duughtcr, Rosa
named Helen. The mother and babe Ayler, Mrs. Smith nnd Mrs. Aaron
Ayler culled on Mrs. Clemens last
arc getting along nicely.

save a litllo money each week

THE AMERICAN

r W W $? W W W W W

COPPER

STOCK RIGHT NOW
Plnns nro now working, nfter con
forring on tho ground with our consulting engineer. Mr. Boileau, indicate

an advanco in the price of stock to fifty
cents per shnro in n few dnys.
ALSO the stock will in ull probn
bility bo off the mnrkot entirely with
in thirty dnys. Plans cnll for working
tho Potash nt once, nnd ample money
is assured from three different sources
to nbunduntly finnnce tho company.
This is n proposition right here
nt HOME. Regrets nt being too slow
to buy Red Peaks Stock will not get
you in on dividends later. Price now
25c per share. See
D. F. THOMAS,
Sec'y Trcns., at Vorcnberg Hotel

Bevo it sold In bottles only, and Is bottled exclusively by
Anheuser-Busc-

h

St. Louis

CHAS. ILFELD CO.
Wholesale Dealers

SANTA ROSA, N. M.

THE TUCUMCAXI NEWS
BURNS RATED AS GREATEST SUN FIELDER

Battles Which Nade the World
SEDAN
The llattlc Which Marked (he Downfall of (he Mountebank Kaiperur
and (he Second Frrnrh Kmplrr, hat WUIrlt Han (he
I'rrnch Holdlrr latrrpld la Drfra(.
By CAPT. ROLAND F. ANDREWS
(Ooprrliht,

WIT,

br McGlar Nawiptpar flpiillcau)

EnPsflBwKsffisFiMUa m

Sedan, fought on September 1, 1870, two thousand sabers, and they wcro
was the losing battle of n demoralised stormed nt by a terrific artillery fusilFrance. It cost the French arms loss lade, but their Isolated attacks were
of prestige; perhaps even temporary magnificent In courage and so effective
loss of honor. It cost Trance the huge hey proved to thu experts that the
ay of charging by cavalry in mass hail
Indemnity demanded by triumphant
,
(iermany. But. for nil this, its ulti- not yet ended.
When Galllfet's horse wero exhaust
mate effect was of Inestimable profit
For Sedan market! the ed, however, the Germans advanced In
to France.
charge which extended over n front '
collapse of the Second empire, over
which reigned the Kniperor l.ouls Na- of almost two miles. Wlmpffen. In n
poleonNapoleon the I.lttle. From Its esperute counter stroke, cleared the
ruin sprang the splendid republic of Ioniums out of Bazellles and Balau,
nil for the moment the road to escape
today.
Sedan lies in northern France, 12 eemetl open. What Wlmpffen (lid not
now was that another Prussian corps
miles from Mczlercs, on the right bank
of the Meusc. To It came Marshal stood waiting behind the gap.
Galloping back to the town to find
MacMnhnu and the discouraged, alLaying Out the Training Camp Streets,
nrmy of France, its he emperor and Implore him to put
ready
commander so despondent that he himself at the head of nil available
IT training ground for tho New as many recruits ns he possibly could.
Wlmpffen wns astoncould contemplate nothing more than
York National Guard Is SparBattle of King's Mountain.
n battle to sustain the honor of his ished to see a white ling displayed
tanburg, S. C, In the very
The news of his approach roused
emperor,
tower.
from
the
church
The
troops. He did not even communlcato
Spartans to do or die. They
heart of the American Sparta.
with Vlnoy, whose corps was concen- who during the early hours of tho fight
How
Spartanburg
came
receive
to
left
farms
anil ranges, nrmed nntl
their
ing lind exposed himself fonrleasly to
trating nt Mczlercs.
Its name recalls the story of that came out of tho pnsscs of tho
by
physical
death,
overcome
hnd
been
posistrong
n
wns
To the east there
Thermopylae which modern historians
quick of cyer
tion, where the Fond tin Glvnnne pre- pain nnd exhnustlon, hat! abandoned recognize as having had much to do tlendly In their nlm ns marksmen and
ope
personul
sur
hnd
his
nnd
offered
served serious obstacle to the German
with,
In bringing about the effective turning accustomed to deal
Intnntry. However, MucMnhon Ignored render to the king of Prussln, nt the point of the Bevolutton which gnvo the snvnges In fights with kntfo nnd'
H. The Germun host enme on In two same time ordering the white ting to freedom to the United States, writes tomnhnwk, they cnnstltutctl ono of
columns, with only n weak cavalry be hoisted.
effective fighting forces over asIt wns torn down at tho moment of John Walker Harrington In tho New
screen between. Before daybreak the
York Sun.
sembled on this continent. Their garb
nppenrance
by
Colrmel
Fnuve,
Its
hut
Bavarians had thrown a pontoon
Whnt Is now the county of Spartan-bnr- g was buckskin. They camo llko
bridge across the Meuse. ndvnnclng It went up ngnln n short Hum later
wns part of District 00, n region
In hunting shirts, and on
were battering nt
toward Bazellles, where Vassolgnc's di- when the Prussians
which In 1755 was purchased from tho their enps wero sprigs of hemlock, emgnte.
western
remained
the
for
It
vision, containing a number of marine Wlmpffen only
mnko terms for tho Cherokee Indians. Its Inhabitants blems of their rugged lnnd.
and sailor battalions, gnvo them such surrender of histo nrmy.
They enme 1.300 strong, under
Thus pnssetl were mostly Scotch nnd Scotch-Irisn warm reception that they were comfnmllles who hnd enmo down from
of n mighty Impulse, nnd.lt wns
72,000
nto
captivity
soldiers
French
In
six
tho
pletely disconcerted. About
not until they wero nctunlly preparing
guns.
558
vie- - Pennsylvania and Virginia.
cost
to
with
The
the
morning the heavy night fog lifted,
Between the Broad and Saluda riv- to engage tho enemy nt King's Mounors for this victory was 0,000 men.
whereupon the German artillery came
ers. In upper South Cnrollnn, In the tain, nbout forty miles from tho preswounded
The
French
killed
nnd
niun
violently Into nctlon. One of the first bored 17,000,
ent city of Spnrtanburg, thnt they
Tt is ituiinntlvn nt tin. i region of the Blue Bldge. they had os- shells wounded MaeMahon. Oenernl demoralization among the French thnt ' tnbllshed the three settlements of chose ns their lender William CampDucrot took over the command.
"I'Per inlr Forest, Lnwsnn's lork una bell. Ho was ono of tboso patriots
tills figure Is 1.000 less than the cn
Now It happened thnt there wns
In their views of life find who hnd commanded troops of tho Irf victory to the Germans at Woertb. Tygers.
with the army General Wlmpffen. win nlthough in that case the number of wndiict these pioneers bore ninny re regular light cnvnlry nnd, llko Mnrlon,
lint! only arrived from Algiers on the trench nctunlly engnged was
semblances to mo men or nncient bail suffered much for tho cnuso of
f
night of August .10. nnd who had In hut at Sedan. Tim ilnv of tho i.Vi.iipI. Spnrtn. They were
and liberty. The result of tho battle of
his pocket a secret commission, au- moimtebnnk emperor wns done. There aggressive, nnd endured toll, hardship King's Mountnln depended nlmost enthorizing him to assume commnnd In followed dreadful days of the
tirely nn the personnl Inltlntlvo of tho'
and pnln without complnlnt.
event of the death or disablement of
When South Cnrollnn enst her lot men of this Spnrtn of tho western
BEST SUNDOQ IN MAJOR LEAGUES.
And from It emerged the
Wlmpffen
MaeMahon. No one snvo
with tho other colonies she hnd much world.
Franco we now know.
opposition from the Tories nnd Loyal-- '
The best sundog In the big lengues I In those dors. Burns was eventually knew of this. He was new to the
The Americnn Spnrtnns were accusown borders. To overIlere, In n sentence, you have the shifted to the outfleld, nnd although troops nnd new to this thenter of war. ONE
tn climbing mountains, nnd up
within
her
tomed
Ists
WAY OF RAISING MONEY come this opposition delegates wero
opinion of n majority of Nntlonnl he made good as first catcher with thu Therefore ho hesitated to displace Duthe steep sides of tho heights they
league managers regarding George Utlca club it was believed that his. crot. wnltlng until nine o'clock, when,
sent out by the South Cnrollnn Council went with Incredible agility, firing
Governments, In Napoleonic Wars, of Safety to explain to the people tho from under cover of shrubs nnd trees-whewonderful hitting ability could bo beti perceiving thnt Ducrot Intended to
Burns, left fielder of the Olimts.
Made Counterfeit Coins to Finance
toward the west, nnd convinced
So
they could. Tho British chnrged
Burns Is rated by many as the tcred If he played tho outfield.
situation out of which had grown the
Raids on Enemy.
greatest sun fielder since the days of Into the garden went Burns, nnd nfter thnt solvotlon Iny only In moving east-wor- d
down the hlllsldo with bayonets and
first Cnntlnentnl congress. Tho
townrd Metz nnil the army of
Wco Willie Keller, who, though he two years of it he wns grabbed by tho
of tho council who went to pressed back the American line. The
Numerous
hnvc been District 00 were William Henry Dray- pioneers formed ngnln and went to the
methods
Giants, ne hns been with McGrnw Bnzolne. ho produced his pnpers and
faced the sun day after day wan
o
ndopted from time to time for supple- ton nnd Bev. William Tennnnt.
known to muff a fly ball, and ever since, nnd his baseball experU took charge. As n result thero
attack with renewed spirit.
On their wny they stopped nt tho
Tho cry wns rnlsed thnt Tarlcton-wain professional ranks has been ' lowed dire confusion, n good part of menting tho currency of tho various
whose batting eyo was not dimmed by
the nrmy already hnvlng begun the ox- - countries engaged In wnr, but It Is house of Col. Thnmns Fletchnll,
coming In from the renr to tho atlimited to the two tenms.
the rays of Old Sol.
scurcely possible that the powers will
Hughle Jennings once Raid of edition of Ducrot's orders,
of n regiment consisting os- tack. Sevier rode llko Sheridan among,
This is Burns' sixth year as n memNorthward of Bozellles the French be forced ngaln to the expedients thnt tensibly of colonial mllltln hut In the pntrlots, nssured them thnt tho reber of tho Giants. He caino to the Burns :
New York club from Utlcn In the
"He Is as good a player ns ever were withdrawing, so thnt the Saxons wero often essential in the old dnys. reality of Tories. They had negotia- port wns false and again got them Into-line-.
Prior to Napoleon's 1812 cnmpnlgn. tions with him In the hopo of Inducing
spring of 1012 and stuck through the drew on a spiked shoe. It's too bntl Kwept easily over the ridge south of the
Tho mountnln wns taken by the
road. This cut off the for instance, the Pnrls gendarmes him to Join the popular cause. Find- Americans In their fourth assault..
season, although he played In only 20 he hasn't n little more aggressiveness Glvnnne-Sedngames.
Since that time Burns has In his makeup. Ho would be doubly retreat of Vnssolgne's gnllant fighters, made n raid one night on a house In ing him obdurate, they proceeded fur- The shnrpshootlng of tho pioneers did
tlendly execution.
missed few regularly scheduled games wonderful. There's nothing he doesn't who fell Into the hnnds of the Germans the Plnlne Montrnuge, nnd discovered ther toward the Blue Ridge.
i manufactory
of false notes. Quite
Major Ferguson refused to surrenan hour before noon.
with tho clan of McGraw and he goes or cannot do well on o ball field."
Mr. Drayton later reported that the
on from year to year, hitting and fieldAt nbout the same lime the Ger- n sensation wns caused when, on the people of District 00 were capable of der nnd nlthough ono of his men had
That's Burns. Ask nny of tho big
ing ns consistently as though the very lenguers nbout htm and you'll get the man Guard corps began to form up be- following day, the police minister resisting tho Indians nnd nlso of put- rnlsed n flag of truco ho struck It
turning of the clock depended upon his same answer, nnd It Is n tribute none tween Dnlgny nnd Olvnnne, when sud- made the nnuouncement thnt the man- ting n check on Fletchnll nnd thnt down with his sword. Ho made an
being In the lineup.
too good for him because, with nil of denly n great column of French Infnii- - ufactory had been started "by order therefore ho hod taken tho liberty of
to get through the Americnn
his ability, ho Is one of the most un- - try. 0,000 strong, obeying Wlmpffen's of tho emperor." The fnlse notes, supplying them with nmmunltlon from lines nnd wns shot flvo times nnd felt
Started as Catcher.
Bump Is a short and mther chunky assuming ball players In tho game, orders of movement, came over the which were Austrian nnd Busslan, Fort Chnrlotto. which wns Just across dend upon tho field. After his denth
athlete, and when he broke Into pro- nnd he doesn't core u tinker's rap for eastern border of the valley and Instead of French, were Intended for the line between the Cnrollnns ns now his command surrendered. There worf
use against the enemy on the Busslan delineated. Through his Influence the 150 British dend upon the field nnd
charged nt full speed for tho guns.
fessional bnsetmll with Utlcn In 11)00. publicity.
xpcdltlou, but the bulk of them came region wns made Into new divisions of tho survivors nenrly every mnn-aBurns wns born nt Utlcn, N. Y., in
nt the nge of twenty, h started out
There followed what was probably
' nnd he referred to tho part where thd
to be a catcher. Because of the fact 1SS9. no is five feet seven inches tnll the most dramatic spectucle of the war. to grief during the great retreat.
wounded. Only 28 of tho AmeriThe duke of Wellington wns respon frontiersmen were strongest nnd most cnn fighters wero killed.
that small cntchers, of the Bay Schallc and weighs rtround 175 pounds In con- for the whole of the corps artillery of
type, were not attractive to Hie scouts dition.
Back to Their Hills.
the Guard turned upon these devoted sible for a similar stroke of business devoted to the cnusn of liberty ns the
The battle over the men went back
men, tearing the column In half and during the Peninsular war. Badly in "Upper or Spnrtnn district."
Organization of The Spartans.
Into the strongholds In the hills front
nlmost nnnlhllatlug it. The head of need of gold when about to Invade
SORRY TO SEE WICKLAND G0IT00 MANY I. W. W. PITCHERS he column, 2,000 strong, struggled des- France, he conceived thu Idea of huntMr. Drayton belonged to a race of which they had so- suddenly come. In
perately on. but coming under Hanking ing out some counterfeit coiners from scholars, and to him tho organization tho words of Elson: "At King's MounSpeedy Outfielder Has Deen Big Help Bill Clymer Gives Characteristic Rea fire from both cannon and rllles, It fair- the ranks. A number of these gentry of the settlements nnd the fearlessness tain they turned tho tide of tho wnr
to Indians In Winning Associason as to Why He Wouldn't
of tho Inhnbltnnts suggested very nnd Insured tho ultimate Independencely dissolved before the German eyes. were fortlicomlifg, nnd they were
great
general
to
by
exercise
tile
strongly tho people who withstood tho of Amerlcn."
tion Pennant.
Win Pennant
Another detachment of tho Invaders
Tho success of tho pntrlots In this
crossed the river at Doncherey, driving their evil art by transforming English- Persian might in Greece. When n
regiment was organized Irl tho dis- bnttle emboldened tho forces of libIndlnnnpnlls fans will be sorry fo lose
A Toledo writer approached Bill Ply- - back the French outposts to the south sovereigns Into louls d'or nnd unpoAl Wlckland, speedy Indian outfielder, mer of Louisville In the middle of Au
trict It wns called the Spartan regi- erty In South Cnrollnn to concerted
nt tho Illy road so easily that the Ger Uvuis.
who may get a chance with the Boston gust nnd asked :
ment. Its comnmnder wns Col. John nctlon. Gen. Nnthnnlcl Grccno, who
man artillery became recklessly ex
Nationals. Wlcklnnd's chnnco to go
Thomns, Sr.
Keep Windows Open All Time.
"The Spnrtnns" wero hnd succeeded General Gates, renchctl
"Aro you going to win tho pennant, posed. Perceiving this and acting In- n
thu state In tho December of 1780 nntl
Get into the habit of living In a attached to the commnnd of Col.
Bill?"
stnntly. General do Galllfet "Old Sll
nnd took nn nctlvo pnrt In tho gathered nbout him nn nrmy of 8,500
"No. Don't think so," BUI remarked ver Top," as he was afterwartl called, house with all the windows open,
very curtly. He never Is pleusnnt in because of the silver plate which rt1 rain or shine night nud day. lou snow cnmpnlgn In which tho Tory men. His first move wns to send Dan-lMorgan, one of tho snmo type ns
Toledo nnywny.
plnced n part of his skull rushed up can't possibly get too much fresh air. forces wero much hnrrled. Tho Homo
"What's the matter?"
Ills brigade of Chasseurs d'Afrlqun and Tho very fact that people say their Spnrtnns was applied in Hmo to all Francis Mnrlon, tn make quick dashes
"I'vo got too many I. W. W. pitchers hurled a most dashing charge against houses nru damp nnd chilly shows that of tlioso In northwest South Cnrollnn, Into the back or up couptry nnd to dison my club."
the batteries. Galllfet might have nr the windows have not been open and nlthough tt Is dlftlcult to trnco the lodge the British. With 000 men MorThe Toledo writer got n translation compllshed somethlug here, but he was enough, suys n prominent health au- history of tho regiment itself, tho gan met Tnrleton, whoso commnnd
people of tho region wero continually consisted of 1,100 men, nbout fifteen
of I. W. W. from Clymer, nnd It rends Utterly unsupported, and could not.. thority.
ns follows:
miles from tho present city of Spartan"I won't work nny of ten- hold bis advantage. He fell baek with
Damp houses come from not having active In tho cause of liberty.
Although South Cnrollnn wns for burg. Tho bnttle of Cowpens which
or thnn I Imve to."
his
horso behind the enough air to dry them out. Kvcn on
followed nenrly wiped out the entire
Hie rnny days it were better to open thren yeors without n regulnrly
Cnznl-Illridge.
nrmy,
tb,o cnuso was Tnrleton force.
patriot
let
the
fresh
windows
nnd
air
wide
the
FIRST TRIPLE PLAY IS MADE
Next the French Infantry tried Its
FranTracing buck tho chain of circumhand ngnln, making n brilliant, If 111 In und even a little rain than to shut kept nllvo by such men ns Gen. Colonstances which hnd tn do with the flnnt
Description of Thriller Pulled Off on timed, charge nut of Its position iintl the windows tlown, stopping thu en- cis Marion, General Sumner nnd
On one defent of the British arms tho finger
el Thomas of the "Spartans."
trance of fresh air.
driving the Oermnns until the
Forbes Field Stunt Engineered
of his of history lingers upon tho land of
several
and
Thomas
occasion
In
world
people
the
healthiest
The
by Boeckel.
dashed tip. Then finer
entered
nnd
surrendered
the Americnn Spnrtnns. Their nctlon
associates
savages,
they
of
out
live
nnd
are
thu
more the French retired. In more or
ngreement that they would not nt King's Mountnln nnd Cowpens
Tho triple play made In the Pittsbur- Ires confusion, holding strongly nt doors in thu rain ns well us In tho Into nn
t
contributed greatly to
gh-Boston
sunshine. Don't be afraid of fresh air tnko up arms for tho bnlanco of the
game of September 18 Is Fining.
result.
wnr. It was understood that If they
Now, however, the French Twelfth ii any time.
snld to bo the first ever pulled on
After tho wnr these pioneers turnctl
retired to their homes they would
Forbes Field. With tho bnses full In corps found Itself furiously assaulted
receive protection from tho British their attention tn the development of
Given.
Advice
No
tho second Inning of the second gnmo, nnd In such peril thnt
An Inclination to advise Is not n bnd commnnders. Considering, however, their fcrtllo Innds. The county of
Myers hit to Boeckel, who threw to were sent up from Dnuny's force. So
Schmidt, forcing a runner nt tho plnte, pronounced wns the confusion of the trult In character, ecu when youth thnt tho ngreement with them hud "Spnrtunbiirgh" wns formed. Tho final
vlnlntcd, they returned to tho "h" was dropped enrly In tho nineSchmidt sent tho hall to first ahead of Any that these
nctii Is pnssetl. It shows u keen Interest been
cnuso
nnd fought as the nnnnllsts of teenth century nnd tho present spellg
nnd
large
small,
n:ul
In
liM'iiim
affairs,
Meyers, nnd when ally crossed
tho
from the
say "with hnlters nround their ing wns adopted.
time
tho
responsibility.
accept
to
willingness
Kelly tried to come on home from sec- T'lrst corps which were being sent to a
them, Col. Isanc Hnyne,
Tho development of tho city of
ond ho wns retired by a throw back Dnay himself.
And now German Tile consent which life extracts from necks." Ono of
enptured, and nfter n summary Sp'Tt'inburg wns not rapid nntl even
from first to tho cntcher.
shells were crashing among thu treis son it men and more women to let tho ' wns
court-martiwns hanged nt Charles In 1800 there wns only n small group
of tho Bols do Garenue, causing surh world go Its own wny, to Iny no resAl Wlckland.
by
of Tnrleton.
orders
of settlers there. Tho city had only
ton
tho
of
upon
shoulder
the
training
hand
Healey Awarded Commission.
distress that Marguerltte's division
Broken up ns were their military 1,050 Inhabitants In 1870. three times
Thomas Healey of tho Milwaukee was ordered to charge. Marguerltte friend or iiiquulnlnnce, means that tho
tip came when the Philadelphia Naorganizations, tho Spnrtnns figured as many In 18S0 anil 5,550 In 1S00.
tionals cancelled their draft on Pitch- Brewers wns awarded n commission himself wns killed as ho rode forward mainspring of the nature lias been extensively In tho detached nnd
At present It has 20.000 inhabitants.
whole
army
corps
character
In
tho
to
of
the
und
broken,
that
tho
and
reconnnlter,
dental
one
Galllfet
to
Filllnglm.
of
Wlcklnnd,
succeeded
ho
Dnnn
er
under It lias only been within recent yenrs
patriots
of
thu
forces
strange
Is
a
passive.
It
duty.
Henley,
who
reported
for
bis
has
has
become
commnnd.
lenguo
nnd
the best outfielders In tho
that tho place has, come Into prom"
says the attitude, witnessing to n grout deal of Marlon, Sumner und .Moultrie.
"For tho next
n
hitter of note, hns hnd his trial with Connie Muck, Is n
Major Ferguson was sent by
inence Industrially. Now one of tho
been n big help to tho Indians In win- graduate of the University of Pitts- Prussian nccount, "tho scene defied tie suffering, but nccompanled very often
tn South Carolina with 1,200 largest cotton mills of the South Is
by n strong senso of humor. But most
ne was famous In baseball, Ferlptlon."
ning tho pennant, nlthough ho hns burg,
s
wero nitlvo ultunted In the city, nnd Ihere has been
Charging again nnd ngaln, Galllfet of those who refrain alwuys from ad- men, of whom
been out of tho game much of the bnsketball and track athletics In
were tn s great Increase In Its retource
Loyalists.
tractions
'nt
Ills
pure
selfishness.
out
of
In
big
vising
not
Inand
his
squadrons
stick
covexed
refrain
could
the
but
themselves
time recently oa account of on
nnd
to
rcbcM
brlnb'
in within thu last teu years.
Intlmldato
tho
with glory. They numbered n buro
how as a professional bill player.
tlx change.
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coughing and with easy expectoration
In tho morning.
Made and sold In
years. A wonAmerica for Ufty-twderful prescription, assisting Nnture In
building up your general health and
throwing off tho disease. Kxpeclally
useful In lung trouble, nsthmit, croup,
bronchitis, etc. For sule In all civil-teecountries. Adv.

CHESTNUT PARTY.

Jack Frost nnd his llttlo helpers had

Made the chestnuts line and rlpu and

the squirrels wero
very much excit-

Listen To Me!

Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone

Tour druggist givea back your money if it docan't
liven your liver and'bowcls and straighten
you up without making you sick.

d

Ugh I Calomel makes you sM;. It's spoonful und If It doesn't straighten
horrible Take u dose of the dungerous you right up und muku you feel fine
have it
dr'ig tonight nud tomorrow you muy nnd. vigorous I want you to go buck te
Lesion In English.
party,"
simlusu u day's work.
the store ond get your money. Dod
.Sammy
taught
a
(I
1'ollu
few
had
Mrs.
Ited
snl
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver hon'u Liver Tone Is destroying the Hale
"Now," snld
Siptlrrel, und Mr. ple French sentences.
Und Squirrel snld, .Sammy, "I will reciprocate by teaching which causes necrosis of tho bones. of calomel hecnusu it Is real liver
Calomel, when It comes Into contact medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore
"The very tlilnK. 1'ollu it few simple United States
So he gave I'ollu Ihl4 one to with sour bile, crashes Into It, breaking It cannot salivate or make you sick.
Today Is a splenI guarantee
that ono Kpoonful of
did day for a nut-tl- n ponder: " 'lllnekle.' my side kick, Is It up. This Is when you feel that awful
party."
uhlto clear through, hut he' n raw, nausea and crumping. If you are slug- Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
gish nud "all knocked out," If your sluggish liver to work and clean your
piece of cheese."
"We'd like to
liver Is torpid and bowels constipated bowels of that sour bile und constiJoin the fun,"
chipTHE BEST BEAUTY DOCTOR or you have headache, dizziness, coat- pated waste which Is clogging yoor
I Didn't Know
It said the
ed tongue, If breath Is bad or stomach system and making you feel miserable.
net
Was My Blrth munks, "and nuts
Miur, Just try a spoonful of harmless I guurnntco that it bottle of Dodson'a
some of the
BeautiIs
Purifying
and
Cutlcura
for
day."
Liver Tone will keep your entire famDodson's Liver Tone tonight.
for the winter.
fying the Skin Trial Free.
Here's my guarantee (jo to any ily feeling fine for months. Give it te
We're nlso planning to plve a bamniet
In honor of Chippy Chnppy's birthday,
For clennxlng, purifying nnd benutl-fyln- g drug store und get it bottle of Dodson's your children. It Is harmless; doesn't
which comes tomorrow."
the complexion, hands ami hair, Liver Tone for u few cents. Take u gripe nnd they like Its plensnnt tuste.
"We never knew that Chippy Chap- Cutlcurn Soap with touches of Cutlpy's birthday was tomorrow," said cura Ointment now and then afford the
Mrs. Ited Squirrel. And she was think-Im- most effective preparations at the miniHY U8INO
MY I.B WHOLLY AVOlDBIJmoney
brings very
A small outlay of
im hard as sho could what she mum of cost. No massaging, steaming
'CDfiHNQ"
sure euro and a
great
a
la
oriMUU
It
results.
Chappy
could et ready to Klve Chippy
crenmlng, or waste of time.
HlmpJe.
per
unfa
you
use It as
If
directions.
on such short notice.
und sure. The SI nlze Is twice the quantity und an ounca
Free sumplo each by mall with Hook.
your
In
COc
morn than the
horses
beat conditio
size. Oet
"Wo didn't tell our friends, iim wo Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
for late fall and winter. All druggists, harness deal
didn't want them to feel they had to Uoston.
era or manufacturers.
Sold everywhere. Adv.
SI'OIIN HUDIOAL, CO., Manufacturers, Goakrn, lasU
clvo Chippy Chappy prevents, but we
did want to ftlvo a birthday party for
The Real Species,
Ideal Husband.
pArtRfc'i
him," said the ohlpmruks.
"Poor old Hill's wife Is the gray
Alice The ostrich doesn't see much
MAIR BALSAM
A toll.t pmwitlu of avarlk
mare In that house."
"As u matter of fnrt." snld Chippy ind digests everything.
rr. to r.l!cU d.A4rmfl.
Chnppy. "I didn't know It was my
"I think she Is more an old ling."
Gertie What an Ideal hiHinml.
For R .itnnnv Color mA
Baku ly to Cra r or Fadod Halsl
birthday."
"Neither did we," said the chipa good thing not
Women are now being employed In
mnnki, "but wo know It now, as wo to pnrnde In public.
tho making of war balloons In France. W. N. U.. Oklahoma City, No. 91
have Just decided upon It."
"Hit, hu," luutthed the red squirrels,
"and you snld you hadn't told us be- fnro so we wouldn't feel wc had to
lct presents."
"Never mind," added Mrs. Ited Squirrel, "I'll have some special treat for
him." For she remembered flint she
had had u birthday once at a time
when she wasn't absolutely sure It was
her birthday because shu just lonccil
for n feast.
"We'll start for the nuts In the morn-nine.- "
snld Mr. Iled Squirrel, "und In ,
the evening we'll lmvo the feast."
"Aren't wo to have anything to ent
through tho day?" nsked the llttlo red
How Women arc Reitored to Health
W.(t
squirrels.
"We'll starve," said tho little chip
Spartanburp, 8.C. "For nlno years I suffered from backache, weakneu, aud Irrcgu- munks, almost weeping nt tho thought.
urines no i cuuin nanny oo uiv woik, 1
"Of cnurso we'll eat n little," Mr.
tiled uiany rumctliei hut found no jiernii- Kcd Squirrel snld. "Squirrels will alneat relief. Attur taking Lydla K. l'luk- ham's Vcgotablo Compound I fult a great
ways eat. Wo can eat nnd work at
change for the bettor and am norr well and
tho same time, which Is extremely
strong so I havo no tiouMoiu doing my work.
clever of u.i. We'll have n nibble evI hope every uaer of LjJla E. l'inkuam's
ery little while as often as wo wlh."
Yerouble Compound will tctai great rollef
as I Jiil from lu use." Mrs. S D.McAjjis,
ho continued, nnd nil the llttlo squir122 Dewey Ato., Spartanburg. S. C.
rels and chipmunks felt hnppler.
Chicago, 111. 'Tor about two years I suf"We simply meant," Mrs. Ited Squlr-de- l
fered from a fomala troublo so I was unable
oxplnlned to the children, "that wo
to walk or do any of my own work. I read
would have n frpeclal feast In tho eve--1
about I.ydla IC. l'lnkhaui's Vegetable Corn
pound In tho newspapers and determined to
nlng."
It. It brought almost linmedl.ite relief.
try
Kverynno felt very happy and they
My weakness lias entirely disappeared and I
good
so
sleeps
went
to
off
all
hnvo
never had better health. I weigh 105 pounds
and am us strong at a man. I think mon?y
they would feel quite fresh for tho
Is well spent which rmrehaies Lydla U.l'ink-barn- 's
morning.
Mrs. Jos.
Vegetable Compound."
Morning came mid tho red squirrels
O'Ubtajc, 1753 Newport Ave, Chicago, 111
nnd chipmunks wero awnko nnd ready
YOU CAN RELY UPON
for nil tho fun. "We feel Just like u
good hunt," snld the red squirrels.
"So do we," snld tho chipmunks.
Far off they saw the gray squirrels
nnd they hurried nway for t'lo gray
squirrels aru fond of fighting the red
squirrels and chipmunks. They urn
much stronger nnd they are very apt
to kill tho chipmunks anil red squlr-- ,
rels.
Tho gray squirrels didn't seem to seo
A Difference,
They Never Do Then.
Few critics ever gel what they
the others. At nny rate they paid no
"d'here Is no excuse for crime."
"Do you object to your hiitiaiid
attention to them nnd went off on n entitled to In this busy world.
"No; but there Is often a warrsmt
staying out late nights?"
trip of their own. The red squirrels
"Not If I ntn with him."
for It."
Adruco Darbed Wlrs
nnd chipmunks felt greatly relieved
Liniment
nnd they began to go lu tho opposite
A NEGLECTED COLD
heals without
direction.
To Drive Out Malaria
Is often followed by pneumonia. Be
j
a sear. Adv.
"I ntn Rind they didn't como this
And Build Up The System fore It is too late take Laxative Qulnl-dln- e
wny," said Mr. Ited Squirrel, "for tho
Take tha Old Standard GROVE S
The uvcrago man Is ulwnys paid av- TASTELESS chill TONIC. Vou know cases Tablets. (lives prompt relief In
best choutnut
of Coughs, Colds, Lu Grippe 'and
erage wuges.
trees nro over
what you are taking, as the formula is Ueuduchc. Frlce i!5c AdT.
Is
it
printed on every label, showing
here."
STOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAINS Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The
"I saw eomo
The best part of love to a woman
"Fcmenina" is the wonder worker for all Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron
other nuts, too,"
are the preliminaries that lead up to it.
builds up the system. 60 cents.
Adv
disorders.
female
aud
Price
50c.
fi.oo
o
II
said Mrs.
d
Squirrel.
(ood resolutions are manufactured
Pittsburgh has a bank consolidation
A short utiswer Is often followed by
"Did you, my
which now has 50,000,000 capital.
the morning nfter.
long silence.
dear?" said Mr.
ed.

1
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Calomel Users!

will qnlet your cough, soothe the Inflammation of u sore throat nnd lungs,
stop Irritation In tho bronchial tubes,
Inspiring a good night's rest, frco from

NEW YUM'

CASTORIA

Fail Run of Distemper

r.

I

44-1-

Sxact Copy of Wrapper.

Habitual Constipation Relieved
in the morning with a bad taste in the mouth, coaled tongue,
perhaps headache, your liver it torpid. A torpid liver deranges the wlioln
system, produces tick headache, dyspepsia, costivrnrs and piles. There it no
better remedy for theto disorder! than DIt. TUTT'S LIVER PILLS. Try
lliem just once and be eternally convinced. For sale by all druggist.
If you wake

Tuffs

Or.

Liver Pills
wmmtmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmaammm

Isn't one of those fnko free trentment
you have nvn ho ninny times. Wo
don't offer to glvo you something for nothing
but wo do. guarantee tlutt you can try this wonderful treatment, entirely tit our risk, und this
guurnntoo 1b backed by your luail druggist.
This makes the offer ono which you enn
depend upon, beoutis.o the druggist with
whom you hnvo been trading would not stand
behind tin; guarantee if bo illil not know it to bo
mi urn U t unci legitimate one.
Hunt's Salve, formerly culled Hunt's Cure,
bus been Kohl under absolute money baeU guarantee for tnoro Hum thirty years. H Is especially
compounded for tho trentment of Eczema, Itch,
Rlna Worm, Tetter, und other Itching tiklu

THIS

1

Thousands of letters testify to Its curntlvo properties. M. Tlmerlln, n
reputable dry Roods dealer In Durant. Oklahoma, says: "I suffered, with
Eczema for ten year, and spent $1,000.00 for doctors' treatment, witliout
result. One box of Hunt's Cure entirely cured me."
Don't fall to give Hunt's tJalve n trial prlco 75 cents, from your local
druggist, or direct by mull If he does not bundle It.

A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO., Sherman, Texas
Tlio brldo falls to observe her husTreatment of Paretics.
As u result of two and u half years band's cloven foot until nfter she gets
r treating paretics In the New Jersey n whiff of his cloven breath.
Btate hospital with snlvnrMin, neosal-farsii- n

and albuminate of mercury
$100 Reward, $100
Into the spinal cord, Drs. lirlt-to- n Catarrh Is a locul diaeuae greatly InfluIt
condition!.
D. Uvans and Frederic II. Thome enced by constitutional
ieiulrea conntltutlonal treat-min- t.
report to the Medical .Inurnnl that this thereforeHALL'H
UATAitilll MEDICINE
la taken Internally und ucti through tlit
method has little or no value.

BLACK"

SURELY
CUTTIR'S

rtlUUi

Irtth.
WMUn
ft.

rt-t-

t

stock
OKtUM

lilood on the Mucous Surfaces of the System. II A MAS CATAIIKII MKD1C1NU
destroys the foundation of the dlease,
Klvctt tlio uittlent strength by linpruvlnn
the general health und usslsts nuture In
doliiK Us work. llOo.K) for any ease of
CATAHIUi
HALL'S
Caturrh
that
MKDICINB falls to cure.
IJruggtnts Ttc. Testimonials free.
K. J. Chanty & Co., Tolurto, Ohio.

PREVENT!!

tLACKLEO

PIlLt

I'illt

I

MY

htrsthif
fall.

wllCHM
Wrftf hf fcockWt tad Usltm0aJ.1l.
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rim. m.cu

uh
tir in).cir, Imi curtrr'i timpirrt ..a irtMiML
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.
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must learn not to

neglect their health
V,J.
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.

nu tr watt. in.

Sold for 47 years. For Malaria, Chills

and Fever. Also a Fine General
SlrcniillienlBiJ Tonic.
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The United States Government Food
Administrator Says:
"Baking Powder Breads of corn and
other coarse flours are recommended n

!

NEWS OFBINGER

Illncer, Oklu. "I had ono kneo hurt
In which rheumatism set In. After
I was able to
Tha first test a man la put thro for
walk I hurt my
Sillier war or Ufa Insuranra la an examibuck very badly
nation of hla watar. This Is moat essenloading wood. I
tial because tha kidneys play a most Important part In eauslng prematura old age
sent (or four
and death. Tha mors Injurious tha poisboxes of Anurlc
ons passing thro tha kidneys tha sooner
Tablets nnd had
oines docoy so says Dr. Pierce of Bur-tetaken hardly two
Institute, Buffalo, N.T., who further
boxes when I was
advises all people who are post thirty to
proservo tlio vitality of the kldnoys and
completely cured.
free the blood from poisonous elements,
I have not had a
such as uric aeld drink plenty of water
sweat noma dally and take Anuria, double twinge of rheumatism since. I know
BtrenKtb, before meal. 60a a packago.
Anurlc did me more good than all the
Is a lata discovery of Dr. other medicine I over took.
This
riereu and Is put up In tublet form, and
"I let a nelKhhor have one box. H
can be obtained at almost any drug store. was down with his back, nnd It did
For that backache, lumbago, rheumatism,
"rusty" Joints, swollen feet or hands, due him h world of sood. My mother nnd
to urla acid In the blood, Anuria quickly father have taken the remainder.
dlnnnlvna tha uric acid as hot water docs They hao used Dr. Pleree's jnedlelneii
sugar, Take a llttlo Anuria before meals for yenrs.- - W. 11. I'lllLLlfs, Itoute
sud prolong life. Mend 10 oents to Dr. 1, Uox 72. AdT.
l'lerce for trial package ol Anuria,

m

Itod Squirrel,

Jumping over to
her side. Tell mo
Hla Wish.
where."
"Do you wish the kaiser III?"
"Tell us nil," 'Let's Have a Nut.
"Do I wish him 111? 1 wish he were they screamed.
ting Party."
dead."
So Mr. Itod
Squirrel showed his trees of nuts iu
DEATH LURK8 IN A WEAK HEART, did Mrs. Ited Squirrel. They ate so
8o on first symptoms usu "Iteiiovlne" much nil tho time, nnd nibbled so tunny
and he cured. Delay and lay the awful nuts that tho chlnmunl: and red snlr- penalty. "Iteiiovlne" Is the heart's rel children most certainly did not
remedy. 1'rlco $1.00 and 60c Adv.
j starve.
Hut they took many nway with them
Only nil optimist cun suffer from Innnd
at Just tho time when Mr. Sun wan
a
It
Isn't
tootle
somnia and feel Kind
going
to bed they had their special
ache that Is keeping him awake.
I

ALL MEN AT HOME SHOULD
PREPARE FOR VAR

IA

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

I

(POLL UONIC

An-n.r- ie

Overworked Women

J

Dr. PRICE'S

feast

Suddenly they nil snld, "Many happy
returns. Chippy Chuppy," for in their
excitement over getting tho nuts they
had forgotten that they had planned
to make this day his birthday. But
Chippy Chappy hnd forgotten too, nud
tho chestnut feast mndo up for every
thing I
No Offense

Meant

Claudo's parents wero frequently
embarrassing him by asking whose boy
ho was. Ho hated to hurt mother's
feelings by Buying that he was futhor's
boy and It seemed disloyal to fall te
proclaim himself as father's boy.
One day bo listened to a talk at Sun.
day school that seemed to please hi in
and thu next time the question wu
asked, answered:
"I am ami's child," feeling that
nolUw parent could object ta that.

CREAM

BAKING POWDER
Makes delicious muffins, cakes and coarse flour breads
CORN MEAL MUFFINS

NUT BREAD

ears mtal
cast soar
tssspesa salt
lsval tsaspaaas Dr. IMse's Basis' rswias
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PRE-HDL1DA- Y
our entire stock and make room for the display of Christmas Goods. In order to get the necessary room we must close
In a short time now we must
out entirely several lines of seasonable goods. We know of only one way to do that, and that is to make the prices so attractive that they cannot be resisted.

SATURDAY OCT. 24TH

BEGINNING SATURDAY, OCT. 17TH, AND CONTINUING THROUGH
Our Store will be the most attractive place in the whole country.

Bath Towels

Butcher Knife

20 x II heavy Bleached, Hemmed
Hath Towels, special
A
COc values TWO PAIRS
fC

Special

f

One COc grade llutelicr
one 10c Whetstone,
All for

Ladies' Waists
Ladles' Whito Voile and Organdie
Waists, sizes '30 to 40,
choico of our $1.00 lino
f fV

Knife and

70k
I JC

Hardware and
Small Wares

TOa

Children's Dresses

Wire Egg Whips
25c Egg Heaters
Tea Strainers
Wire Toasters
Large Meat Forks
Large Cooking Spoons
Cake Turners
Cake Spoons
Potato Mashers
Machine Oil
jar Petroleum Jelly
Peroxide of Hydrogen
Sad Iron Handles
Aluminum Skimmers
Aluminum Ladles, perf. bowls
Wood Cook Spoons

Made of excellent quality, standard
Gingham in a variety of styles and
patterns. .The materials alone will
cost you at least 20c a yard. Sizes 0
to 12 years, values
TOj
to $1.35. Choice
I 9C

Ladies' Hats
Velvet Shapes in a good range of
styles and colors
Values to $1.00, choice
I fC

Towels
18 x 38 inch bleached, Hemmed Turkish Towels, 35c values, '
ftJC
Special, THREE PAIRS

f

5c
15c
5c
5c
5c
5c
5c
5c
10c

10-o- z.

10c

z.

15e
15c

10c
5c
5c
5c

The bargains listed below, as well as numerous others, will be on sale.

...... 10c
Churn Dashers
5 for 5c
Pot Cover Knobs
5c and 10c
Paring Knives
5c
Hammer Handles
15c
Axe Handles
10c
Fibre Chair Seats
10c to 25c
Varnish Hrushcs
5c
Spring Clothes Pins, dozen
to t in. doz. I'Jc
Carriage Holts
Spring Balances, weighs to 25 lbs 15c
15c and 25c
Padlocks, 2 keys.
10c
Wardrobe Hooks, doz
15c
Extension Howl Strainers
15c
Milk Strainers
15c
Scrub Brushes
10c
Hand Hrushcs
10c
Paper
Toilet
Holders
10c
Wire Soap Dishes, for hydrant
10c
Sink Drainers
5c
Tin Tea Spoons, set
10c
Tin Table Spoons, fet
15c
Malaca Plate Tea Spoons
First quality Auger Hits
25c
V to
"
59c
Hatchet Auger Braces
Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

Girl's Hats

Curtain Scrim
Yard-wid-

e

Scrim, plain

Voile

Fall and Winter Styles in Velvet,
Corduroy, Etc. Some trimmed, some
plnin shapes and a number of styles
Suitable for girls
of Sport Hats.
from 3 years to 10, values
OQa
OwC
up to $1.00, choice

cen-

ters, with colored borders, about 100
yards. Some arc short lengths. Our
15c kinds, spccinl

70m

fV

per yard

Ammunition
The celebrated "Western Field,"
smokeless shells for shot gun and rifle.
Very few as good none better.
12 gn. Smokeless Shells, IVa shot
95c
per box
22 calibre smokeless Cartridges

short, per box
22 calibre smokeless

Stove "Fixings"
IGc
Japanned Coal Hods
5c
Japanned Fire Shovels
Galv. Fire Shovels, long handles.... 15c
10c
Pokers
10c
Pipe Dampers
8c
Cool Lid Lifters

19c

Cartridges,

longs, per box

29c

Shoe Fixings
Ladies' Half Soles, pair
15c and
Hoys' Half Soles, pair
Men's Half Soles, pair
Men's Heel Taps, pair
Rubber Heel taps, Men's
and Ladies, pair
Shoe Nails, pkg
Insoles, pnir
Shoe Polishes all kinds
Men's Shoe Laces, Cc kinds, 3 prs

Auto "Fixings"

15c
19c
35c
10c

Johnson's Prepared Wax, 35c box,
Johnson's Auto Cleaner, 35c box,
Ford Spark Plugs, $1.00 kinds,
Inside Repair Boots, 3 to I in
Machinist Hammers. ...
Double End Wrenches
Screw Drivers, extra values, 10c &

15c
5c
10c
10c
10c

19c
19c

39c
25c
25c
10c,
15c

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY COME TO

MUIRHEAD'S VARIETY STORE
gives prompt relief from dreaded croup
attacks, checks coughs and colds, nnd
relieves whooping cough. A safe med
icine no opintes. For sale by Sands
Dorsey Drug Co.

Flavor
Purity
Economy

Man Troubled For Two Years
No one should suffer backache, rheumatism, stiff joints, swollen, sore muscles, when relief can be easily had.
James McCrery, Berrien Center, Mich.,
says he was troubled with kidney and
He
bladder trouble for two years.
used several kinds of medicine without
relief, but Foley Kidney Pills cured
him.

i

for Sale
When a woman uses Cottolene in
her cake in place of butter, she adds
economy, without leaving out richness and wholcsomcncs.
Use your own recipes for cakes,
pastry, biscuits.muffins. Hut rememd
ber: Use
less of Cottolene
than of butter because Cottolene is
richer; it contains no water or salt.

ONE TECHNOLA

one-thir-

RECIPE
Chocolate Nut Cake
cup Cottolene
2 cups sugar
l eggs
1

cup milk

cups flour
3 level teaspoons
2J

Jj

teaspoon

ult

teaspoon vanilla
2 squatci chocolate

melted
?4 cup English
walnuts broken in
piecei

baking powder
Cream Cottolene, dd cradually one
cu p sugar, stirring constantly. Beat egg
yolillu thick a:.d light, add gradually re- rnaining cup ugar. Combine mixtures.
Add melted chocolate. Sift '.octher
flour, baktr.g powder and salt; add to
first mixture alternately with milk. Add
Lastly fold in
nut mints nndvvanilla..
stiffly Ivatvn Vhitcs.
Bake in
tube pan for 45 it.mutcs in moderate oven, finish with boiled frosting.

Cottolene
" Vta Natural Shorfcmmt"
At grocers in tins
of convenient sizes

HAVE IT HANDY FOR CROUP
Grandmothers and mothers who have
raised families of children have learned from experience that it pays to
keep a bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar
in the houso ready for emergency. It

Califomian Had
Kidney Trouble

(Now Stored This City)

PLAYER
PIANO
$750 When New
Used Only Few Months

Special Price

$327
TERMS $10.00 MONTHLY
BENCH AND 15 AUTOGRAPH
ROLLS GIVEN FREE
This Player Piano has nil the latest
improvements spring motor, down
touch, leather pneumatics, transpos
dig mouthpiece; in short, it is a fine
l'Jiu model.
Who wants it at almost Half Price?
If you want music this is the chance
of a lifetime.

F. A. Martin Piano Go.
West Gold Avenue
Albuquerque, N. M.

20G

Jack

Maltos,

Coopcropolls,

-

Calif-

"I had such n severe case or.
trouuio l tnougut 1 wouiu novo
out my business. 1 took three)
of Kulev Kidney 11 ltd Which
entirely rolloved tnu and I liavo had
no recurrence or. Kiunoy trouuio nmcu
then."
Homo days It teems as If you can
no longer bear tlio pain and misery
I TALMADGE
you nutter from kidney and bladder
dick
troubles. Tlio acnu across your
movo you
Brows worse with ovory
mako and every step you take. It
just seems to rob you of all strength
ana energy. xour ncuu ucnci, jruu
iftalMiJllTlll HlJ 5UNICKflBHCTURE5
arc nervous aiiil worn out, eloon poorly;
and liavo no appetite, stomach Is up
set and bowels Irregular.
Foley Kidney Pills lesson tho pain,
They
KXPECT "POPPY" TO UK IIIG SENSATION
until It Is finally Kono entirely.kidneys
srlve strength and tone to the
acstrong,
actlvo,
their
mako them
and normal
As the final scenes were taken of Normn Talmadge's Selznick-Picture- s
tion becomes regular grows
your
better
health
and
production of "Poppy," made fiom Cynthia Stocklcy's fascinating story of again,
each day you talus this great bailBf
d
the
South African girl, the conviction was hammered home that rnvdlclne.
this feature photoplay is destined to create a sensation surpassing thnt of
the novel, From producer to "props" enthusiasm about the studios for this
picture reached unprecidented heights.

1

nays:
Kidney
to sell
hnttlnn

MH
"gggjgg

thnt have been visualized, it

is doubtful if any

possessed anything like the potential qualities of "Poppy." Romance, notion,
surprise, suspense and all the component pnrts of drama vie for supremacy
on every page, nnd in transferring to the screen the exasperation of the dl
rector has been to determine, what to omit, so bountiful is the mnterial,
That Norma Talmadge, in her depiction of Cynthin Stocklcy's heroine,
Poppy Dostin, the child of nature over whose trials and tribulations a whole
world has wept, is to achieve the greatest triumph of her illustrious career,
was predicted by those privileged to see the first running of the completed
portion of the picture. Miss Talmadge, it is said, has grasped with almost
unennny appreciation the author's conception, nnd imbued with the spirit
of the story nnd a sympathetic feeling for its principal figure she has given
a characterization which will redound immeasurably to her glory.

H. GERHARDT

&

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TBOUP, Prop
Swastika Goal A Specialty
Telepkone 100

4m

is now running a repair shop
and will vulcanize tubes, repair
casing, fit new parts to your
auto or doctor your Ford if it
refuses to do its duty. Call on
him if you need any work done
on your car. ..He makes Fords
his specialty, but will guarantee his work on any make of
car. Call and sec him.

Union Oarage
Building

to A. R. Carter & Go.

Successors

insurance, Rial Estate
Abstracts and Rentals

Fast trains daily to

Kansas City

Olllce First Blig. North ol Postoftlce

St. Loiais
Chicago

Pfcwe 279

The countless renders of "Poppy" anxious to seo visualized the Irish 9 ...
.
.
We SfiVM a Share of Your Iluai-nesvagabond born in Africa to a lifo so crowded with disappointment and depriGood Teaias and Wagons
ve' hn are indebted to Joseph M. Schenck, head of tho Norma Talmadge Film
Prompt Service
Company, for the opportunity of again weeping over tho troubles of this
'
child of destiny.
Upon Mr. Schcnch's specific instructions, the story hns been followed
with great fidelity and tho screen version will bring into vision Evelyn Carson, poor little Poppy's adventurous; lover, Luce Ablnger, who caused her so
much anguish, and Charles Uramham, tho loyal friend who also boro a love
for tho strango product of the Transvaal.
In nddltion to "tho three bad men," so picturesque and yet so provoking, thero will be Clementine Portal, Poppy's solo comfort, Mary Capron,
whose beauty was only exceeded by her jealously; Sophio Cornell, the
"sekretary," and all tho other characters that help to make this
This picture will bo shown at the Rex Theatre next
novel so enthralling.
Sunday night at tho regular admission fee, Cc and 15c.

TEXAS

TRANSFER

COMPANY

PHONE 44
Office:

BS80

GO,

s.

City Transfer

O'BANNON

.

lovc-stnrve-

Of all the popular novels

VIRGIL

First Door North Poetofflce

Connecting in Union
Stations for all Eastern territory.
See ticket agent for
formation or write
J. A.

STEWART

Giatral Passenger

Aal

Kansas Cily, Mo.

self-satisfi-

We Haul Anything
Anywhere, Anytime
U. 8. DEVOB, Agent

in-

